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- . characterized their.: married life, affairs, and was a loyal member of
it . has been said by those who the United Daughters of the Con-Mrs. Effie Crawford. 82, rest- -
know the couple best, that theirs federacy with membership in thedent ef Benton. died Tuesday 3t
was an example of love and dews-. Murray chapter.430 a.m. at Riverside Hospital.
non and their attentim to each They were born and reared inPaducaih. She sustained injuries
other is remarkable today. ..
. in an autolnobile acoldent Devora- 
her 24. - Mr. d Mrs. Smith came to
Murray 7 years ago, when Mr.
Smith organized 'the Murray
'Wholesale Goicery. He remained
Community Farm Conference
S • h avannaTenn, where they met
and were married. The Ledger and
Times joins their circli of -friends
in wishing for them many more
happy years.
Set For January 23 and 24 in Schools
The farmers of this county have
a -treat in store for them. A
series of 'assemblies of farm men
end legman. planned for thia
county when problems 'in dairy-
ing, tobacco, pastures, hays, and
poultry will be discussed, accord-
ing to S V. Foy, county agent.
These meetings will be held Jan-
uary 23 and 24' and will be held
in the high schools of the -county
With specialist speakers at each
place. &feature of these meetings
will be that the men and women
of each cOmmunity wkl gather at
their schools and sp,911d the day
with lunch served and the speak-
ers will come-to therir"Thi speak-
ers will •Pe the persons who will
blfr-",dri the move_'-vkiting each
community and making his speech
on the special subject.
Russell Hunt will speak On to-
bacco: Fordyce Ely will 'lecture on
dairying; J. E. Humphrey wilt dis-
cuss the poultry problem: and W.
C. Johnstone wil !talk or, pastures.
The meetings will be held' rt
Lynn Grove, ;Hazel. Kirksey. New
Concord, Alma, Faxon, tha
Training Schoot
Foy stated Mond.ly that
farm women were especially; urged
to (diesel."
. .
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Tobacco Delivery Better
Here As Weather Opens
Thin Leaf Low;
Heavy Grades
Sell Better
Murray tobacco sales continued
here this week in spite of continued
cold weather. The deliveries Wed-
nesday picked up slightly, and the
indications are that more tobacco
sal be-On- the salni• Bev for next
week.
The individual buyers for the
snuff companies began buying in
the country Tuesday.
According to a report from the
War Food Administration, the
Murray market was no exception
to other markets in the First Dis•-•
trict. Sales for the opening week-
_ we  highlighted by liglat deliyer-
ies and lower prices by grades
compared with opening week last.
year. Gross sales through January
5 amounted to only 565,172 pounds
at an average of $21.01. Last season
'opening week sales totaled 1282,-
115 pounds at an average • of
$21.29,
Comparative average prices by
grades show the bulk of 50e to $2
per hundred from last year's open-
ing week. • Fair to choice quality.
heavy leaf. and lugs were down 50c
to $2.00. and in tome cases dropped
as much as $4.00. On the thin leaf
and low quality heavy leaf grades
gained $1.00 to $2.00 per hundred.
No dissatisfaction was manifested
by growers during the week on thin
grades and lugs. The rejections
consisted largely of the heavier leaf
of the snuff type.
The general quality of the sales
was considered inferior to last
year. There were more lug grades
marketed and less wrappers heavy
and thin leaf. Sales consisted prin-
cipally of fair to fine heavy leaf
and lair atui
[..!!'ounded in Action
Pvt. 'Carter W. Bailey, 33 gears
Old, with the -Third Army, the 951'll
Division and under General Patton,
is in a hospital in _England, accord-
ing to a message received from him
by his wife this week. He was
slightly Wounded in Germany Dec-
ember 8. A letter from him dated
December 243 stated he had a
Christmas tree and presents and
was getting along viirr"".-
Mrs. Macon- Hamlin
Claimed by Death
In California
This office has received a letter
from t. G. Hamlin of Ventura.
Calif: in which he tells of thei
death of his mother. Mrs. Macon
Hamlin. on November II. We are
always glad to hear from 'Mr-
friends far and near but ..are
grieved to know when sorrow
comes their way. And • to the
Hamlin family we offer sincere
sympathy
Mrs. Hamlin, 62 years old, was
before her- marriage a Miss Stub-
blefield and was born and grew
up in the Concord neighborhood.
She married- Macon Hamlin. the
son of the late C S. Hamlin whose
home VOA Ky
Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin left here
many years ago and lived for
time in Missii;lippi later going to
Florida and thep to California
where they have been for many
War Memorial
Gym Workers
Meet Monday
Members of the committee who
are working on the War Memorial
Gymnasium for the Douglass High
-School met in the Bank of Mur.
ray Monday afternoon to discuss
the promotion and the financial
standing of the project. Clifford
Seeber presided.
This committee met with the
colored citizeri.4, Is B. Tinsley.
principal of the Douglass High
School, Peo I a Skinner, a n d
Rias Dunn to talk over the pro-
jegt.
Mr. Seeber_ appointed the Rev,
,L.1 Mulhns..as charrmon of a
committee . composed of Mrs.
George Hart. Stanford Andrus. T.
C. Collie. Prentice Lassiter. „and
.Mr. Seeber_ .to meet with the
colored committee and work with
the project and report to the gen-
eral committee.
Others present were: Mrs. A. F.
.Doran, Mrs. George Ed Overbey,
Miss Nadine Overall, Mrs. R. L.
Wade, Ed Filbeck, J. E. Littleton.
Carmon Graham. W. J. Caplinger,
Bryan Tolley, and Mrs. George
Hart.
Calloway Banks
Make Financial 6th Army Storms REPAIR CLINIC FOR1Calloway Men ReportedFARM AND HOMERecord bl:nhksi•fY r
Calloway Ahead On Luzon ELECTRICAL UNITS Dead, Wounded, Missing
County have statements in this
paper this week that set an all-
time high for the financial records.
The combined deposits of the three
have reached approximately 86,-
090.000, according to their figures
in the statements.
The combined resources of three
is approximately $6,517,300.00.
The Bane of Murray, The
Peoples Saving Bank, and the Dees
Bank of Hazel-the only three
banks in the county-have in the
past 10 years made a gain in-de-
posits of over $5.000,000.00.
-7W.Ceording to the reports, the
earnings for these banks in com-
bined figures fin 1944 are the best
in many years, and each paid lib-
eral dividends as of December 31.
The financial institutions are to
be complimented for their pro-
gress and their stockholders and
their officers and employees to be
congratulated.
Gaylon Trevathan
Joins-Insurance Co.
Gaylon Trevathan, who has for
the -past six years been connected
with John Tom Taylor in the seed,
feed and fertilizer business, an-
nounces to his many friends of
Murray and Calloway county that'
he has joined the Murray Insur-
Agency. and Realty Company
and invites their patronage.
Mr. trevathan is well known
throughout-The county, having been
born and reared west of Almo near
Flint Church and for the past sev-
eral years he and his family have
lived near Locust Grove.
He has made many friends dur-
ing - his stay with Mr. Taylor and
is well known throughout West
Kentucky as a member of The
Murray Quartet, which sings each
third Sunday afternoon over Radio
Station WPAD, Paducah, and in
churches .,wherever invited.
MRS. CAPLINGIIR REPORTS
ON CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE
•
Mrs. W. J.J'aplinger, chair-
man of the committee for the
sale of ( hrlstmas seals to aid in
the fight against tuberculosis,
reports that to date a total of
5855140 has been returned
her % en hundred letters
containing seals were mailed '
to people in Murray and the
county. Mrs. (4pfinger states
that It is not too late to send In .
your contribution and urges
those who have overlooked it
to send it in an soon as poen-
Able.
Last year a total of S744 00
WIA collected in this county.
If you have forgotten this very
worthy cause, mail your con-
tribution to -Mrs at'aplinger
_ at oft early date.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie L Smith
gar, Weeks and Charlie. Edgar IVIarriecl Sixty Years January Er_
_years They had three *pits, Fit-RA
and' Weaks both married. but
Charlie has been with his parents,
birth of whom have beeninvalids
for many yiars
Macon Hamlin has two sisters
\ in this county, Mrs. T M. McCuis-
.ton of Kirloiry and Mrs. Joe Thur-
s.-
triond of Murray.
Funeral services were held in
the First Chiistian Church'
Injuries Fatal-To
Besides her husband she leaves
two daughters, Mrs.. Katherene
Winchester of Memphis. Tenn,
and Miss an Nelle-youngen Paris,
Tenn one, siñ 'Tearrisory
Parsons. Tenn.. and several sisters
and brothers -The boys of
ger, •Itere ,are nepheye of Mrs.
Younger; ara-Mrs: Berman Cooper
is a niece
Burial was in the -Hazel Ceme-
tery.- - -
Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon from the Church ef
Christ for Mrs. Tennie Shilcut,
who died at the home of her son
near Puryear Monday afternoon.
'Funeral services were conducted
by Eld. Nickles of, Paris, .Tenn.
Mrs. Shilcut had three children.
two sons san4 one daughter and
several andchildren.
She ws a sister-in-law of Son
and Aliw , Wilson of Hazel.
Bwr io • lit Itic MILO
Here Saturday
Wilms Kiefer, former Murray
Mrs. Joe Younger, 59 years of age, 
State basketball ace, will bring hisMonday afternoon at the WW1.
Henderson High School basketeers
dust .church. Mrs.. Younger died to Murray Saturday night to clash
Sunday following a long illness.
With Ty Holland's Murray High
quintet Only one game is sched-
uled and play will get underway at
7:30 in Murray High's gym.
- Henderson has a strong team
this season and have won a good
percentage of their games. They
recently lost to Harlan. last year's
State champs. by asrure of 35-29.
Last season the" Tigers nosed out
Henderson -by three points on the
Henderson floor.
sThe Tigers- will gia into the game
Saturday night with four wins
against no defeats. The Murrayans
defeated Mayfield High 45-29
here_ Tuesday night
Coach Holland's Tigers are pra-
gressing nicely and each game
brings improved_ play. The bril-
liant improvement in' play .by Jack
Ward. substitute forward, brings
a smile from Coach Holland.
Saturday night the Henderson
quint will see Saunders. Murrell.
Covington, ShroaL_ Ward Earns_
tery.
Mrs. Nora Bagwell
Dies Detroit
BULLETIN
Radio reports early this morn-
ing indicated that the beachhead on
Luzon Island had been expanded
I
to 22 miles in length and approxi-
mately five miles in depth.
It was also reported that from
some positions held by the Ameri-
cans on Luzon it Vi AA only ap-
proxima ly 90 miles to Manila.
GEN. ACARTHUR'S HEAD-
QUARTER ON LUZON, Philip-
pines, Jan. 1 Tens of thousands
of American t landing with
Gen. Douglas MacArthur yester-
day in Lingayen Gulf on western
Luzon Island. drove tank-led
spealhearls south actoss flatlands
toward Manila today in the cli-
matic showdown fight for the
Philippines.
Maiilla was less than 120 miles
thtough low, dry country ex-
cell •ntly uited for the enormous
quantities of mechanized equip-
ment landed with the veteran
fighting men from an 800-ship coo-
voy which stretched- out for 10
miles.
Twenty-four hours after the
initial landings, made against
amazingly light opposition at 9:$0
am. the Sixth Army Yanks still
were pouring ashoie and over
the same crescent of sand dunes
the Japanese invaders used three
Landing losses were officially re-
ported as very light.
General MacArthur,. wading
ashore with an assualt waye, es-
tablished headquarters on the
island where his outnumbered
men •fought valiantly in defeat at
Bataan and Corregidor.
With the support of a blistering
dawn naval and air barrage of
shells, bombs and rockets, Lt. Gen-
eral Walter Krueger's Sixth Army
veterans landed along 15 miles .of
Lingayen Gulf, found the beachss
virtually cleared of defendess and
quickly pushed inland.
Of momentous importance in
tightening a 'military noose on
Japan, the invasion was orderly.
There was no bloody battle on the
beaches. The Americans merely
ploughed up the invasion ground
with a fearsome preliminary bar-
rage of hundreds of tons of metal
and swarmed ashore calmly.. At
one point only 11 snipers could be
found in an hour's search.
General MacArthur triumphant-
ly announced the landing had
severed Japan's lines of reinforce-
ment and supply, forcing the end':
my 'to fight with such resources as
he has on the island.
"His back door is closed," Mae-
Arthur said In today's coriamuni-
.que.•
"The decisive battle for the lib-
eration of the Philippines iind con,
trul of the southwest Pacific is at
hand."
Before the landing, the 'huge in-
vasion armada weathered the most
deadly air attack the Japanese
could mount dating back Ks Jan, .5.
The enemy had the convoy un-
der observation from the time it
started, but waited until it. ap-
proached Luzon past enemas-held
islands before attacking with the
fury of desperation.
Final Rites For Mrs. Henderson Five
Joe Younger,- Mrs. To Meet TigersShilcut field in Hazel
•
Monday
Funeral services were held !V'
-
Mr and Mrs Charlie L. Smith active in that business several
Of 205 North-rifth street were years He WAS also the owner of
married sixty yearsonday. Jan- the Murray Fashien Shop for a
Ferguson, Russell, Alexander,
and Thurman in action Mr the
Tigers.
Infantile Paralysis
Drive Here-14-31.uary 8, and spent the day at their number of years In the past few Funeral and burial services for
• In '44 home in the usual manner They years. he hag retired 'from ach_p_Llue....444444.44•0,4".44_weir_insk....„,„,414,70Lawstat
h enseived ineriy-life. and- ana Mrs. nmit ave
tokens of the defy frear-thretr"Tereirtned 4tiletiy in their .home
friends and relatives.
de.). a eTnisin as nurriest s pet.
reading, radioing and enjoying
'Mrs Bagwell who was 74 years
of age died at .her home in
Mrs. Smith has been ill for sm.- their friendls,
eral days and is confined to her Mrs. Smith has been active in
'bed. Mr. SOiith is active and at. this community. too Until ben
tends Mrs. Smith's needs- in- the health forced her to remain at
Mrs. Effie Crawford same courteous fashion that......hhs home, she was -active in chtech
She is survived by four daugh-
ters: Mr. C. A. Robertson. Padu-
cah; Mrs. Mildred Porter, Mem:
phis. Tenn.; Mrs John Ed Long
and Mrs, Woodrow HoIlnrid, Ben-
ton: two sisters, Mrs. Thomas
Elitathes and Miss Leona Covingtan
of Murray.
- Funeral nyoices were held Wed-
nesday r3 p.m. at the First Bap-
tist church in Benton with Rev. J.
E.-Skinner_conducting the service.
Interment via* in Murray ceme-
tery.
Automobile Stickers
Have Arrived Here:
-,W!. Mary Russell Williams,.-•
county .ceurt clerk, anhounced
• .Tuesday' that the automobile stick-
ers 'were here These will be used
again instead of the usuaLlicense
• plates. -They may be had by call-
ing at her office.
-
amieriseessoes
••••• 44444' 4•414
land, Park. Mich. on January 4
and the bodx was returned t
Murray arriving here ' Saturday
night.
Survivors include three sons,
Ralph and Ben of Graves county,
and Sam of Detroit. Mrs. Sadie
Walker. Detroit, is a daughter.
_Miss Myra Bagwell, this city,
is a niece,
Pfc..R. D. Martin
Killed In Action
Pfc. Robert Dale Martin. -20
years of age, and son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Martin, Dover, Tenn.,
Route 2, was killed while in ac-
- tlen In Germany December 21, ac-
cording to a telegram Web the
War Department and delivered 10
his parents January 5. He is a
nephcw of Miss Katie Martin, and
_grandson or Mrs- Vickie • Marlin.
and is a clove relative of Bert and
J D. Sexton. and Mrs. Ray Cable.
Murray. add Robert McHood of
this county,
He Vas drafted from Stewart
County, Tenn. Septernher '14, 1943.
and took hi a training at Camp
Bleedings Fla.. and went overseas
„sin June-1944. He visited home on
a delay of' route to embarkation
point, She only time he was 'home
artists induction. -
(Continued on Page.Four)
Pvt. Guy McDaniel
Killed In Action
December 23
Pvt. Guy McDaniel, son of Mr. -
and Mrs. Roscoe McDaniel, Dex-
ter. was killed in action in Ger-
many on December 23. The War
Department notified the parents of
this news January 5.
Pvt. McDaniel waS inducted from
this county November 15, 1943. He
is /WWI' ted to Miss plene Caldwell,
who. resided in Dexter and who is
engaged in defense work at Viola,
Pvt. McDaniel operated a store .
at Dexter when he was 'inducted, .
Nis bseither. Ralph McDaniel; is
carrying - on the business. Be has
oes• sister who  WIttr
eife. ,
•
Sgt. K. B. Ferguson
Killed Irk-Germany
December 14
Set_ Kyle B-   26.
of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Ferguson of --
Hamlin, is reported killed in ac-
tion in Germany on December
14. The message, lvas received
by his wife on January 5.
Sgt. Ferguson entered the ser-
vice in 1942 and has been over-
seas for a number of months. He .
was with the 2nd Infantry Division, ••
and had been 'awarded the Com-
bat Infantryman's Badge for su-
perior performance of duty .on the '
front lines of France and Ger-
many. Prior to 'entering the ser-fill
v Sgt. Terguadh engaged ie
farming_
Besides his parents Sgt. Fergu-
son is survived by his wife the +- -
former Modena Gipson, and two
-ctittdren
Memorial Services for Sgt. Fer-
guson were...conducted Sundansi
-January 7. at New Mt, Carmel i
church.
_ - •
T-Sgt. L. Haneline
Wounded in Belgium,
T-Sgt William L Hahebne was
wouhdod in action in Belgium on
December 17, according to a mes-
sage from the War Department -
delivered to his wife at Coldwater
January 7.
-T-figt,.-.140netine, age Xi yegns.,
was inducted from this county No-
vember 23. 1942. His wife, Mr+.
Dorot y Sue Ilianeline.: is -Th•.
a of Dixpn Crouch. NO
details wene available.
Seventeen Are
Reported Here
In Two Weeks
Calloway casualty list this week
numbers eight. Four have been
killed in action and - three of that
number were killed in Germany
•and one in Leyte since November
22; two ake. missing-one in Ger-
many and another in Belgium; and
two are wounded in Belgium. This
week's reports indicate from . the
dates .given in each case that the
casualties resulted in the- line
where the German army broke
through in the middle of December.
This week's list with those re-
ported of last week total 17 casual-
ties to Calloway men in foreign
servibe since November 22.
Alvis .Calhoon Killed'
on Leyte- Dec. 5;
Brother in Belgium
That. Alvis Calhoon, 21 years of
age, and serving in the 39th Di-
vision, Infantry, was killed. in ac-
tion in Leyte. December 5, ac-
cording to a telegram delivered
January 5, to- , his mother. Mrs-
Myrtle Calhoon of the Potter-
town-Cherry, comniunity. H i s
father was the late Etter Calhoon.
' Pvt. Calhoon was inducted froth
this county March 31, 1941. and
has not been oversea very long,
according to his relatives His
wife, Mrs. Roberta Calhoun, aria
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Eld-
ridge of Murray, Route_ 3, is in
Detroit.
He has a brother, .1‹.7t. ie
Calhoon who Is in elgium. He
has three sisters. Mrs nnie et-
her, whose husband is- ser-
is sposhisig in _a defense
plant in Detroit: Mrs. Charlie San-
der. New Concord: and Miss Ber-
tha Calhoun who resides with her
mother.
so
As a result of the worst epi-
demic 7rf infantile paralysis in the
history of the State, the Calloway
County Committee, headed H.L
Pryor 'as director, will hold 3
fun-raising campaign frorn Jan-
uary 14 to 31, with the object of
raising double the amount con- where in Germany. I haven't seen
tributed .by this county last year Barny Mann. I suppose their pa'
Calloway contributed $1070 00 last rents know where they are by now,
year. . Tell every one hello for Me.
-The need for this increased Hope to be home before many.
amount is urgent if hundred( of months.
victims of polio in our State are Expecting more letter's from now
to be restored to health and on. Will write Pearl when .,1 get
strength, because long convalescent the package.
treatment is requil to -reedu- Will close with much love to all.
rate the muscles att ked by the Landis
disease. -
'Mr. Pryor raised Calloway's fund J. M. (Bud) Ilale
last year by three methods.. For 
Dies Tuesday
. Mum)/ State
Will Offer This
Practical Service
For the firidtime in its history,
Murray State College has • estab-
lished a "Repair Clinic" for users
of farm and home eiectrical-equip:
t President James H. Rich-
mo d announced today.
- With Prof. A. Carman, head of'
the college agriculture department.
in charge, a clinic-conference will
be held at the workshop on the
campus here at 7 p.m. Monday,
January 29, to consider "Minor
repairs of Home 'and Farm Elec-
trical Equipment". Prof. W. H.
Brooks, vocational agriculture in-
structor, and Miss May Lane Ste-
gall, home economist. TVA, Jack-
son, Tenn., will assist in the .lec-
ture, demonstrations, and study
period.
Dr. Richmond announced that
the course will be open for all
Calloway Countians. Eight diffe•--
ent periods will be scheduled dur-
ing January and February.
The "repair clinic" an...taith
growth of the Murray-TVA..re-
gional .planning conference held
during the past year on the col-
lege campus.. Assiting in the plan-
ning conference for the "clinic"
were the following: Miss Nina
Hight, student teacher; Miss Fran-
ces Maddox. student teacher; -Miss
EvadineParker, instructor in home
economics. at the Training Set-16'01:-
Mr. Brooks; Clifford Seetser, area
educational office, TVA: Miss St,-?-
gall: Miss Leah, Parker, associate,
home eenhomist, TVA, Chattanooga:
Tenn.; Mr. Carman; W. G. Nash,
dean of the college; ...Miss Rachel
Rowland, Calloway Home Demon-
stration Agent; and S. V. Foy. Cala
luway County agricultural agent
Other topics to be considered at
future meetings include -Quality
of Home and Farm Lighting"
"SaTety In the Use and Care of
Home and Farm Appliances",
"Kitchen. Planning", "Laundry
Planning", "Making Electricity
Work for the Family", and "Look-
ing to Tiimorrow in the Use and
Planning for Electricity in the
Home and On the Farm".
T-Sgt. Landis-Pogue,
German Prisoner,
Writes Parents •
T-Sgt. Landis Pogue, son of Mr.
and Mrs Terry Pogue- of Murray.
Route 5: has been a prisonma.cf
the German government for about
a year. In this time his parents
have received three letters from
him. They write him regularly
as do many of his friends. The' fol-
lowing letter was dated
17 and was received
10:
tober
,_January
October 17, 1944
Dear Mother and Dad:
lispa -111siii-finde-e••-ssiett and
a few days he was allowed .1.o.
solicit hands of topacco for the In-
fantiltvParalysis &rye on the LIME
leaf floor 'sales. This method
broaght a good part of the above
mentioned figures. He asked per-
'moat dentitions.. .and the school
children of the county donated to-
bacco and money., -These three
ways brought in more money_ than
WAS collected in the two preceding
years. In 1942 the amount of
$275.37 was collected, and in 1943
a lasger sum of $47590 was raised.
This is a worthy esuse, and Mr.
Pryor will tippreciate any contri-
bution that will be made ,to aid
children who .are suffering frotn
Ike disease, and to help prevent
further spread of polio.
^ ̂ •
happy. I am doing fine, nothing
to do read and walk around.
Go tofchurch once a week
Received your letter of June 20
today. also had two letters from
Pearl. two from Art and one from
Mr. Ellis Dick, John Morris. Nedra
'Alexander, Mabel McKenzie. Rev,
and Mrs. Thurman, and Lucile
-Spioeland Was glad to hear from
all of them. Let them know I
received the letters.
The package you sent Is in the
camp, suppose I will get it in a few
days. 010
Craig is In a P.O.W. camp some.
• •../.‘14. iBti Hale, 80 years of
age, natter of this-sr-aunty, died
at his borne near Cherry' Tuesday
morning' following a 22-day illness
of complications.
A member of the Cherry Corner
Baptist church, Mr Hale was an
influence for good in his comnitmi-
ty.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Relda Hale and six
Claude, Everitte, of this county,
Curt of Dterit, -,bleeetiF of --Peekr-
ceh and • Robert with the U.S.
Army in Panama. Mrs. hlyrtie
Calhoon is a daughter. •
Funertir arrangernerfti---bave not
been complete. Burial will be at
Elm Grove
-Collolf OACIECI
4.4•1111444•110.4 4111.444....4401141441.
SGT. A. V. HUGHES
KILLED NOV. 22
IN GERMANY
Three Brothers In
-Country's Service;
Sisters Work, Too
sgt. Albert V. Hughes, son of
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Hughes of
Lynn Grove, Route 1, has been re-
ported killed in action in Germany
on November 22, according to a
message from the War Department
and .9elivered to his parents on
January 5.
Sgt Huglies was reported to have
been wounded in within in France
--Auto* a it iis presumed that he
had recovered from, this injury and
was again in the fighting tines.
He Volunteered for service in
July. 1,84.1. and had been oversea
aince January 15. 1943. He at-
''Tended Lynn Grove High School,
and was farming with his father
when he entered service.
He was with the 28th Infantry
and in Company C, according to
the last information this office has.
Sons Volunteered
The three suns in the service
are Herbert S. Hughes. S ,1-c S-1
Use Navy. He is in the Pacific.
Herbert volunteered more than
a year ago. He attended Lynn
Grove High School.
Cials4Allost• P. Hughes is with
the Third Army and drives an
ambulance. He volunteered .more
than a• year' ago. • He graduated
from Lynn Grove in the class of
'43.
Jamcs. F Hughes is in the Navy
and he, like his three brothers, vol-
unteered and has been in the ser-
vice for more than Lbra, years. lig*
too, attended Lynn Greve High
School He has just returned from
England_ He is assigned to a sup-
ply ship and has been to Ireland,
England, Iceland, Pearl Harbor,
and South America
Other Members ef Family Serve
The son-in-law is Pfc Frank
Shoe who is in the Marines. His
wife, Mrs. Vera Mae Shoe. is 'it
Detroit with her slater, Miss Nell
Hughes. working in a defense
plain. Mrs. Odell Ivey, Mayfield,
is employed at Viola, the fourth
sister. Clara Adams, resides
in the county
There' are two other sons. Char-
lie ,,it in Detroilonengaged as a
guard at a defense. plant, and
Thomas, Jr. 17 years old, is at
home.
s. Mr, -and Mrs. Hughes are to be
commended for thei- useful chil-
dren, and for their contribution te
the affairs Of today. Theirs is a
most unusual family and one that
_deserves the highest praise._ Mr, 
HuithesL_Dicture was in the Moth-
er's Day edition of the Ledger &
Times last year as being the moth-
er of four service men.
"Pvt. M. E. Melton
Wounded In Action
Pvt. Maynard Es Melton, 25 years
of age, and the son of Mrs Mar-
tha Melton, Murray. Route 2, was
wounded in action on December 26
while serving in Belgium. The
message from 'the War Depart-
ment was delivered January 8
Pvt. Melton entered the service
in January, 1941, and has been
overseas since April. 1944.
is single.
Sgt. Geo. A.-Tucker
Missing In Action
-Sgt George A- Tucker,- 22
of age, and the son of Corbett
Tucker of Hardin, has tasen miss-
ing in action, in Belgium since
December 17. according to a men-
age. delivered January 8 by the
War Department to his parents.
Sgt Tucker entered the service
December 9. 114-1 and has been
oversea since September 1942, He
is not- married. No further details
were available,
- • -
Pfc. Codie: A. Taylor
Missing in-Action .
• • .._
Pfc. Cislie .A. Tifilor. Ron of
Mr and Mrs. Floyd Taylor, Mur-
ray. Route 4. has' been reported
missing In' action in Germany
since December 17, according ,Ua
a. telegram recnived by the pa--
rent*.
Pfc. Taylor was' Indutted into
service in February, 1944. and
has been overseas since August 17.
No other information has hpen
ceived furl
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DR. LOWRY SPEAKS
AT ALPHA MEETING
I.meeting of the Aloha Departmert
of the Wpmans Club which wits I
held at the home of Miss Lydia I
WelhIng. Dr. Lowry. always an ,
interesting- speaker chose as his ,
subject for the afternoon ''Condi-
tions in China ' The speaker was'
Dr. S Lowry vas the speaker
Saturday "afteiniiiii at the regular
oaa
SN On,: STUFF,
DISr"S$ °F.
introduced by Mrs. A. B. Austin
Miss -Ella Weihing, chairman of
the department, presided' and con.
ducted the business session. Mrs.
Utterback and Mrs J G. Weihing
Dr. J. J. 'Dorman
Graduate Veterinarian
605 Clive Street
Telephone 560
Instant!',-, relief from sniffly, sneezy
stuffy distress of bead colds starts to
come the moment you put a few drops
of Va-tro-nol up each nostril. Soothes
irritation. racy* congestion, makes
breathing easier in a hurry. Also helps
prevent many colds from develop
If used in time. Just try it! Works tine
Follow directions in folder.
VICKI VAIR04101.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
BANK OF MURRAY
of Murray in the State of Kentucky, at the close ol
business on December 30, 1944
ASSETS
Loans and discounts (including $3,724.27
overdrafts $1,333,934.07
United States Government' obligations, 
) 
direct and guaranteed' _2,143,700.00
Obligations of States and political
subdiviarois  -   ."64,730.00
Other bonds, notes, and debentures  
"-
15,001.00
T 
Cash, balances with other banks, including
'• reserve balances, and cash items in pro-
Bank premixes owned $29,000.00, 
951,554.78cess of collection 
furniture. and fixtures $4,000.00 
Real estate owned dther than bank premises
33,0010.00
1.00
TOTAL ASSEYS $4,641,920.85
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partner-
ships, and corporations $3,138,153.83
Timedeprosits of individuals, partnerships
and. corporations  1,066,224.83
Deposits of United States Government
(including postal savings)  4,1,5.60
beposits of States and political inibdiviaions 120.145.52
Deposits of batiks  28,363.86
Other deposits (certified and officers'
checks,- etc. -  f25,583.76
• TOTAL DEPOSITS .... $4,382,666.90
TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including
subordinated obligations shown below $4,382,666.90
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital *- I  $ 100,000.00
Surplus .... 100,000.00
Undivided -profits • _ 34,253.95
Reserves (and -retirement account for -
preferred capital)  25,000.00
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $ 259,253.95
-TOTAL LIABILITIES .AND
CAPITAL ACCOQNTS  $4,641,920.85
bank's 'capital corilaists of 10,000 diaries common stock with
total par value Of $10000060. •
MEMORANDA
Pledged assets (and se- curities owned)
----- 
oovalue 
a . 'ovrnmiint obligations, direct and
. (bk 
e 
:  __, •
guatanteed, pledged to 'secure deposits
• and other liabilities $ 66,000.00
(b) Other assets pledgeerto.secnre deposits
• and sother liabilities' (including-notes and
bills rediscounted and securities sold un-
der repurchase agreement)  29,000.00
-24-perferilitiugdIrx look+ grad frernui 1 It itpoint •
• i.‘aurple, (Ito, a rifq;',..ye lieu- poon thad
-fruit r bath u 411,10 be smooth, stulpim, ed beauiy
'as'- 1006i /or Naturalizer sboes..No,r. *older our
r) 511 car b.) Nat.uraltiPrickosted -Ito slip.. •
pioul,.•!
144
lhe shoe with the beautiful fit
ADAMS
TOTAL .. 95,000.00
Secured and preferred liabilities:
(i).-Deposits secured by pledged assets pur-
. Atiantto requirements of law $ 53,640.35
(d) Deposits preferred under provisions of
law but not secured by pledge of assets 6,569.35
TOTAL ,  $ 60,209:70
date of report the required legal reserve
r, against deposits of this hank was 
Assets reported above which were eligible
as legal reserve amounted to . . . .
264,187.71
991,554.78
• •
I. George Harti. Cashier of the_ above-hamed bank, do solemnly
swear that the abo,1/4.e statement is true, and that it fully and correctly
repress-its the true state of the several matters herein. Owiteijaad-end -
set forth, to the best at Ty knowledge and belief.
•.
BR
  STATE or KENTUCKY,
OW - SH.11-STOR
COUNTY_ OF CALMAT. kat
i,irietti or cnrectia_of this bank 
worn to and subacribed &ler!,
Correct-Atteats
,s GEORGE MART, Cashier
-DIRECTORS.
L. L. Dunn
F. Hi Graham
Tremont Beale
and I hereby certify that I am notan.106 South Fifth Street Phone 106-W Murray• Stertha 13 Marshall Notary Puhle Notary Public.
NI vet rintrit,s1..i. expires May 1948. ' a 
=zzzzzgz 
My .rotrunission expires JisitUary_=42iriem.
•
r an., nit
- 'arsallanirases----Swalate
AMP, -
••• •
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• LOCALS
Mrs. Curt Graham- of Calvert
City visited relatives in the coun-
ty the past week-rd
•Wr__•s fergar Owing; of, Paducah
visitediaLthe home of Ms. and Mrs
Nils al. Liris___Aline. Route 1. 'pre-
Mr. Lomas leaving tor ex--
anTrnation frau this.aritayssen
uary. 5 Mrs. Owings is an atust of
e Mr. Lovini• She was reared in this
county but has resided in •Paducab
fur tbs Past 3 years. Mrs.. Lovins
an daughter- and Mrs -A-uctrir Dun-
can motored' her fto her home on
Saturday_ and, spent a eery pleas-
ant_week-end- • -
Myers -and- Mrs T D.
Humphreyr formerly Miss 'Ovie.
Cataiori, of Mayfield. were visitors
is Murray List Friday •
Mis Velma Wyatt Hettinghousej
• ) her ynottwi Mrs Dora Wyatt
last is eck who is a patient at the ;
Keys-Houston Clinic. Mrs. /letting-
house returned to her horne in Fern-,
dale. Mich. last Friday. Leona'
Wyatt', brother of Mrs. Betting-
house, is reported improving in a
Memphits hospital
..
Joe Smith of Springville. Tenn.
spent Christmas week with his
nephews and mesa*: Ellis. Calvin.
see Marron Wrather. Mr's. Cecil
Holland End. Mrs - Herbert Miller
and their families
Mr arid Mrs- Hardy Adlir and
Dr. Ed C. Cox, Jr.
OPTOMETRIST
112 South Poplar St.
Paris, Tennessee
1
0-m•
ciaashics,, of Louisville and Mr. I
and Mrs Cull Adair of Buchanan.
Tenn.. visited Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Wrathit and Mr. and Mrs Robert ;
Edwards Christmas day
Mrs!' 'I-ueian Gupton and Mr: I
Prince A. Hata.sleft Friday for De- I
trait. .MIch. Mrs. Gupton will visit .
her ann. W t Gupton. and Mrs.'
Hart will remain to be employed
while her husband, s-t. Prints) t
A. Hart, is serving with the Third I
Aerny; in Gerrnany
Jeie'SSaker of :Milwaukee. Wis..
fell, on the,slessand broke her fact
recent17
Mr and Mrs. Will Rowland had
as shear. guests Christmas Carl
Rowland and family. Pat Rowland
and family: of Murray, and Pliny
Rowland and family - of Mayfield
and Burrell Valentine and son al
Hopkinsville.
Mise Will Rowland has been in
at her home in Murray. but is im-
proved.
_Mrs. C. C. Thompson tOas been et
i-hospItal patient for the past fewi
days.
Mrs. H. B. Bailey was entered
int* a local hospital last Week-end.
Wayland Rayburn is in Ashland
on business this week
Wm A Ptterson. M Thomas,
and W D. Sykes, of this coupty.
attended Commissionat's CoUrt at
Dover last week. The ISICII-swits
. the TVA vs. Dover Peoples Bank
and Trust 'Com-pans .
Mrs. Dorothy Boswell and son.
Robby have been visiting their
sndparents. Mr. and Mrs. John
=.akeiri-- also Mr and Mrs. Rex
.nuguid and Mr and Mrs. Zelner
urmvnd
Mr. and ..Mz.s. Truman Lamb.
Ars Eunice Housden and chit-
GHOLSON'S AGENCY
•Iteal Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale
Were Insuring Both Farm and City Property -
494-J Office Telephones 41144 Resigeace •_
-DOUGLASS HARDWARE CO.
• Pocket Knives
• Steel Wool
*, Screen Wire
• Enamelware
• Soot . Destroyer
• Oil Cook Stoves
• Oil Heating and Cook
Stove Wicks
• Stove Pipes: Elbows
and Polish -
• Oil Lamps and
Lanterns
• Light Globes - •
• Electric Lighting
• Fiictures
• Light Fu.se
Wire'; etr
.0111gs.
• Double and Single
Bit Axes
• Cross Cut Saw.:
• Wall Rite Papt-r •
OWENSBORO
Farm Wagons
AMERICAN Field
Fence and Barbed
Wire
Team Bridles, Collars.
Mimes. Traces, Collar
Pads and Check Linea-
Poultry Founts and
Feeders
Paints and Enamels
Deadening Felt
Roll Roofing, Asphalt
and Felt
Portable Grates
Folding Clothes
Drying Racks.
Double Door Utility
Cabinets
Mattresses
Folding Steel Cots
DOUGLASS HARDWARE CO.
Telephone 53
A NEW RECORD FOR LONG DISTANCE
There v'sere..more Song. ffisttntce
calls in .1944 than in 1943 -more
than any other year in history.
1945 hat started off with a rush,
and some circuits are still crowded.
.When that's- the case, Long D's 
lancewill ask your help by saying--
"Please limit your call to5minutes
0. BROWN, Ise al -Manager
Simon DU ThrpwarrE HflD TtatIllPli [0111P11111
INCOS•OvATIO
-
dren. Mr :old Mrs Ocus Alibi-it-
ten and daughter Dickie. were in
Murray S5turday
Rudy He-don. Bob and Warren
Alltaritten. Jim Simmons, Mr. Mid
Mrs. George Green and children
were in Murray Monday. .
Lurton Jackson, of Oak Ittrige,
'Tenn.. has been called home by
the serious ,illness of his ten-
inoinths-old daughter. Mrs. Jack-
son and two children reside at
100? Main atreet.
Mrs Euva see Cattee. Hazel
Route 2. is in .the. clinictar treat-
ment for a spider bite
Mrs. W A. Ross is improving
from an attack iif flu.
Miss-Aree-Fave-Gabbs. a graduate
of Murray State College where
she wits a member of the Who's
Who in American Colleges and Uni-
versities. visited her relatives here
the past week. She isdirector of
religious education in the First
Methodist Church. Fair Field, Iowa.
Mrs. Jon Long was in Nash-
Ville this week for treatment.
J. H. Wells, a native of Callo-
way county and for' many years
3 reaident of Route 3. is now liv
mg at Benton .and requests' the
paper be sent to him there Mt
Wetls says he has beeriZA subscrib-
er of She Ledger & Times for 42
years and just can't get along
without it
Mr. and Mrs. H. E Jenkins
have moved from Elm Street to
2U3 S(UtFi rigntn Street
Miss Charlotte Wear, with the
War Manpower Commission of-
fices, Paducah, has been ill at the
Ps me err-her parents. Mr and Mrs.
Boyd Wear, this week'
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Provine
and son. Fulton. Ky . Mr and Mrs
S C Story and Mrs Gilbert syurt,
Paris. Tenn. Mr and Mrs. C. M.:
ttettdriek arid litr and Mrs. Orils
Hendrick and children 'Diane and
si-si were recent dinner guests-in
.. Issme-of Mr and Mrs Claude
A:Iler
' Si-Sr --Dick Bidewell. recently
I
returned from Cttracao. Ff.WI
left this week after spending sev-
rmt days- tvith Mr . and,. Mrs
Graves Slcdd and Mr and Mrs
Jelin Millar_
1Mrs W. C. Elkins is spending 8 with a party at the home sf his
10 days with her husband. W. C. parents, ,...Mr. , and Mra. ("lauds
Elkins, S 2-c. who is at teltrts____sLgOtiller. 
Quartermaster School at Gulfport.
Miss. • •
County Judge C. A. Hale is at
home convalescing from asrecent
eye operation In Memphis He is
much improved He will return to
Memphis next week for a fitting
for glasses
Mr. and Mrs Eukley Roberts and
family of' Evansville. Ind. visaed
his mother„ Mrs. Charlie Marr,
last week end
Mrs. B Melugin. .executive sec-
retary of the local Red Cross, was
able to be at her work Wednesday
after several days illness'. •
. Society
EASTERN STAR HOLDS
INITIATION TUESDAY
Murray Star Chapter No 433.
0 ES.. met Tuesday evening at
7.15 o'clock at the Masonic Hall
with Mrs. Margery Crawford,
worthy matron, and Nix , Crawford,'
worthy patron. presiding.
Is The chapter opened in regular
form. The flag of the United
States was presented, following
which a prayer for peace was led
by the worthy patron. After the
transaction of routine business, the
degrees of the order were confer-
red upon William R Furchess The
chapter closed in regular form.
During the social hour refres5-
ments were _served by a commit-
tee oomposed of Mrs. Edna Parker,
Mrs. Mabel Rogers, Mrs. Aline
Dunn and Dewey Jones to 23 of-
; Beers and members. •
The next regular meeting win,
be on January 23 at 7.15 p.m. at
Masonic HAIL The Officers Club
will meet on January 18 at 7:15" at
Masonic Hall All officers. are
urged to be present, and mem-
bers of the chapter are cordially
MASTER MITT MILLER.
CELEBRATES -8TH BIRTHDAY
Claude Milton !Mitt) Miller cele-
brated his sixth birthday January
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
of Hazel Ili the State of Kentucky, at the close of business
on December 30. 1944 4
ASSETS
Loanq and discoUnts (in.ciuding $102.47
overdrafts) ..- $ 68,227.96
United Stites Government obligations,
direct and guaranteed- • 105,900.00et
Other bonds.nntes. and debentures  3,20000
Cash. balances -with other banks, including
reserve balances, and cash items in process
of .,..ollection  - ---  151,584.75
-
Bank premises owned $1.500.00. furniture
a.nd fixtures 8250.00  1,750.00
Ti  Ac.-'TS . .  $533,662.21
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals. partnershipS,
and corporations  ,, _ $403,413.9Q,
Time deposits of individuals. 'partnerships,
and corporations '. 
, ,,,
47.113.50
'(including postal savings)  40,455.00f°
Deposit; of United States Government
Deposits of States and political subdivisions  1.927.33
TOTAL_DEPOSITS $492,919.73
TOTAL LIABILITIES 4noVincluding
subor,linatod obligations sbown below) ..-.3492,909.73
----7.=--
' IreetYrNIS
Capital ' $ 25.000.00
Surplus 15,500.00
Undivided Profits '  .' 252.48
Stories were told and sames
were pLiyed with SandraslaineaS-
ter winning the prize.
The Children were invited. into
the dining room where the white
birthday cake, bearing ••Il ippy
Birthday MISS', and six 1•shted
Candles was the central a trac-
tion A color- scheme of „seen
and white was used Each 'lace
was marked with hand panted
napkins bearing the child's ane.
Each guest made a wish fel the
honoree as they were being staved.
" Ann Rhodes. Diane Hendrick
and Frank Miller assisted in'siev-
ing
Those present were: Billy Mc-
Lemore. Jo Ann Shell, Joe Is•ice
Richardson, Barbara Shelton, Di-
ane Hendrick. Jane Shell. • 1nn
Rhode's. Stanley Youngs- Sni4ra
Lancaster, Frank. Mitt, and D.vid
of brass, and ivory made by the
native people.
Miss Nadine Overall. president
of the grlup, presided and intro-
duced the weather.
C • • • • • •
MISS CLARA RIMMER AND
DR. GROTH ARE WED DEC. 18
Friends in Murray wills-be inter-
ested in the announcement of the
marriage '.,ofMiss Clara Rirnmer
and Dr. J. H. Groth of Cheney.
Washington which was...solemnized
on December 18 in Covington, Ky.
Miss Ritnrner is a former member
..of the Training School faculty at
Murray State College. She now •
holds a position at 'the University
of Ohics.Columbus. where she will
c °ratline her work for the pres-
ent.
Dr. Groth holds a position in
the college at Cheney, ..and is a
writer if note. Mrs. Grath will
join him in Cheney at a laoer
date on the completion of herMiller 
duties in Columbus.
PUTNAMS ENTERTAIN AT
SERIES OF DINNER PARTIES
Mr and Mrs, L. R. Putnam S ve
been entertaining with a s, les
of dinner parties in h000r of ("Vi-
and Mrs. H. L. Carter of Gulfprt,
Miss
Last Thursday. January 4. ci le-
beating Mrs Carter's birthday !he
Putnams had as their guests, Mrs.
Kate Carter, Mrs. Tobe Morris and
Miss Elizabeth Carter of Mayfield.
On Saturday evening, January. 8
Miss Martha Belle Hood and Ea-
sign Welts Lovett were guests in
the Putnam home.
itonighli Dr. and Mrs.
James H Richmond, and _daugh-
ters. Misses Ann and Ruth Rico-
mond, will be their dinner gnesta.
Cpl_ and Mrs. H. L. Carter all
leave next Tuesday sifter a 1S-etee.
visit - with Mr:7- CaTier', parei..5
in Murray and with relatives as
May field.
RETURNED '4ISSIONARY
SPEARS AT A.A U.W. MEET
The Rev. Mr dberhey 42(
rcah. returned missionary fr -
dia, spoke Tuesday everting • r.
members of the American Associa-
tion- of University Women a--
sembled ite the library. on the col-
lege campus. IStr. 'Overheu has
spent 21 years ire• India and hie
searays-Oretere seirrgsfeets- to- Tektite
He discussed the customs of the
people and paid particular advt.-
don te the statu.s of women in that
• • • • •
IdATTIE BELLE HAYES CIRCLE
MEETS WITH MRS. IRVAN
The Mettle Belle Hayes Circle
met Monday evening at the hoists
of Mrs John T. Irvan with Mrs
Jack Bailey, Mts.. George E. Over-
bey, and Mrs. A. 0. Woods as co-
hostesses. •
• The meeting was called to order
by the president, Miss Frances
Seaton. Routine business included
the distribution and signing of
pledge cards. Mrs William Jef-
frey was program leader. The de-
votional and meditation were
given by Mrs. Jeffrey' and Mrs.
Gingles Wallis., Miss Ruth Ash-
more gave a grout? of readings
from her scrap bitok collection.
• Following adjournment delicious
refreahmeets were served by the
hostesses. Mrs. Cecil Farris was
welcomed as a new member.
C,Icrilrepazoticms_as_dtrected
Rock, Slide or Slip?
FASTEETH, an impioced pas der
to be sprinkled on upper or lower
plates. false teeth more firm-
ly in place not slide, slip or
rock. No gummy. gooey, pasty
tette or feeling. FASTEETH is
country. At the conclusion of his sagallipe inon-acid' Does net sear.Checks "plate odor- (denture
claadmdrpaofess.ed/Mrhs-im.°vd'isrphelayu:edwl;oarticacle-s. Irug store. •
breath). Get FASTEETH at arty
Wain% Drug;
4111111•11Ms
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS  40,752.48
TOTAL LI/P.If1TIVq •
  CeAPIT7A-Cf N TS 
'This bar 7e capital con;iats of-.l000 shares-tarn prefer ed'stock
- -  - $533.662.21•
with total par, value of $10 000 00. triter retirable, value .810.000.09; iiind"
ifille-sliares_elmmon stock with 'total par value of $1500000. •• •_
MEMORANDA.
ed (and securities loaned)
(a) U. S. tiosernment obligations, direct and
guaranteed. pledged to secure dtpe;sits and
other liabilities ..!. . : .  $ 40,000.00
$ 40,q0e,00
On date of report the required P,e,RI.reserve
'agai pnst deosits.. of thi:: bank s '3 17630.00
Assets reported abos-e which were'eli,gible-•
as legal reserve amounted to  15.1,:i8e25
I .; M. Marshall 'hi of the *bre@ named bank, do solemnly
swear that the atese_elalementsis_lrtre. and that it fully and corr.eCUS
repressats {he' state of the several matters herein contained
set fOrth, to the best of my keowledge and•belter
Correct -Attest:
_(,lurreAttrst: J. PC isiffitIsHALL. Cashier
Directors-
I). N. White
H A Newport
.1. GRrwin
._STATF OF KEA:IL:CM(
COUNTY (W CA LLOW A Y
)
-k•
Ised I 'hereby certify !hat
- .- 4116
h"
10
Of •• • 4.
;
me this 10th day of January. 1945,
officer of this bank-Hugh Melugin, •
15. 1948.
•••
-
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Tea was served from the lace
(,aerf....d table in the dining room
.shich.held as centerpiece a crys-
'„1 bowl filled with small yellow
chrysanthemums and roses. Miss
ls-liala-Weihing presided at the tea-
sel. vice.
Hostesses for the occasion were
Miss Lydia Welhing, Ws. A. B.
Austin, Mrs. P. A. Hart, Miss
Meadow Mule and Mrs. A. M.
Wolfson.
• • • • •
GARDEN CLUB MEETS
WPFH MRS. HOOD
Mrs. Hall Hood opened her
. • -
•It
ut.....11u,)  114xivARY  
'1,c .re visitors. __, holflti last Thursday afternoon for
the regular meeting of the Gar-
den Club. Assisting in the hostess
Mrs. W. H. Mason,duties were
Mrs. R. E. Turley and Mrs. Jeff
Farris. as-
Routine _business was transacted
by the chairman, Mrs. H. C. Corn.
Mrs. Jeff Farris presented the Gar-
den Calendar for the month. Miss
Cappie Beale gave a very inter-
esting discussion on the Gardeners'
Scrap Book which each member
of the club is urged to keep. At-
tractive scrap books compiled by
Miss Beale and Mrs. Marvin Wra-
ther were on display.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
THE PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
OF MURRAY
of Murray, in the State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on December 30, 1444
ASSETS
,osins and discounts (including $275.75
overdrafts) 
United States Government obligations,
direct and gliaranteed 
Other_bOnds, notes, and debenture,s--....,-
Cash, balances with other banks, including
reserve balances, aid cash items in pro-
cess Of collection . 
. Bank spre3es owned none, furniture and
fixtures $300.00
TOTAL ASSETS 
314,364.18
684,603.13
• 3,500.00
340,936.49
300.00
tffiluites
Demand deposits of itdividuals, partner-
ships, and corporatons 
Time deposits of incividuals, partnerships,
and corporations 
Deposits of United Stites Government
(including postal swings) 
posits of States and political subdivisions
Other de.aisits (certifed and officers'
tqlterrFtc.) . 
TOTAL DEPOSITS .... $1,284,680.23
41,343,703.80
$ 746,855.62
_454.744.37
68,103.00
6,841.28
8,135.96
TOTAL bLABILIFIES (fiat including
1.85 subordinated oblgations shown below) $1,284,680.23
.83
,J13
i.60
.52
.86
.76
.90
1.00
1.00
1.96
1.00
.95
L.85
with
.00
.00
.00
.35
.36
.70
.71
.78
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gin,
apital • 
Sul plus 
CAIITAL ACCOUNTS
C 
Undivided profits . 
TOTAL CAPIT4L' ACCOUNTS 
40,000.90
19,000.00
23.57s
Saturday. January 13 •
Story Hour for childr••n will he 41,
held at the Murray-Calloway 11- • as
brary at 230 pm e • •
Tuesday, January Tr- •
The, circles of the tV.S.C.S. v401 Vir
4.,t At 2:30 p.m". as follows: ••stock with 
•
-
s
1
During the social hour a dainty
tea course was served in the din-
ing room from the table which
was beautifully appointed .in crys-
tal and silver.
Mrs. Garnett Ames, president of
the Woman's Club, was a guest..
MISS LaDON MERCER WEDS
S. 2-c SHELBY P. REGAN, Jr.
, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mercer of
this city announce the marriage of
their daughter. LaDOn, to Seaman
2-c Shelby P. Regan, Jr.. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby P. Regan,
Columbia. Miss. The ceremony
was perfotmed December 16 at the
parsonage of the First Baptist
Church. Bro. B. B. Sawyer read
the single. ring ceremony. Only
friend e of the bride and groom
were present.
The bride wore a black dress
suit with pink accessories and
her corsage was of pink rosebuds.
_- Alter a short vtast with Ms and
Mrs. Shelby P. Regan of Columbia,
Miss, Mrs Rtasgia retuned to Baur.
ray to make her home and Seaman
Shelby P. Reagan, Jr., returned to
his new work in Athens, Ga.
• • • • •
Social Calendar
/ 4- •
-c-14
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Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hendricks Observe
Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary Dec. 27
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hendricks
observed their fiftieth weddirtg
anniversary December 27. They
spent the day quietly since the
weather prevented their friends
and family from meeting at their
home near Wadesboro.
Mrs. Hendricks was Miss Jennie
Blakely before her marriage. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Hendricks are well
known in the county. They have
been a part of their commtmity
and have been active in the affairs
all the 50 years. They have re--
tided on the same place all these
years. Mr. Hendricks still grows
the same McFarland White corn
that he grew 60 years ago. For all
these years he has lived in the
same house and on the same plot
of ground. They were married by
Bro. D. N. Castleberry.
Two of the four daughters born
to them are living. They are Mrs.
H. V. Walston, Detroit, and Mrs.
George Marine.
Conatratulations for man's- useful
married years are here offered by
the Ledger and Times.
Bakers Celebrate Golden Wedding
Anniversary Saturday, 9ecember 23
Mr. and Mrs. John Baker, Mur-
ray. Route 2, celebrated their gold-
en weddng anniversary- Saturday,
December 23. They have two sons,
Hafdin and Wildy. of Gary. Ind,
who with a granddaughter and a
great grandson of Mr and Mrs.
Baker, Mrs. Dorothy Boswell and
Bobby also of Gary. Ind., celebrat-
ed the occasion with them.
Mr. and Mrs. John Baker are
natives of Calloway county.
Buchanan High School, Buchanan,
Tenn.: and attended Toler's Busi-
ness College, Paris, Tenn.
The groom is the son of the late
Mr. and Mts. K. C. Farley, Sr. of
this -county.
The young couple are employed
inea,Detroit and will make their
home there.
MRS BEALE ENTERTAINS
ARTS AND CRAFTS CLUB
•
Mrs. E. J. Beale was .hostess on
Wednesday afternoon to the Arts
and Crafts Club. Needlework and
conversation filled the afternoon
hours. An4ii:asiteresting display of
handwork brought by the
members,
-The hake- is aertied a  dellei
salad plate to members and two
Mrs. Thomas Banks, Ara
and Miss Alice Waters.
•-•
Thirty-five million gallons. of If this week's reports are correct,
gasoline are being shipped over- there Is another young citizen who
seas every day-enough to run the made his arrival a few., minutes
' average car for the next 48,000 ahead of Miss Cope, Thomas Lee.
years. son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Guth-
•
•
•
•
•
•
.59,023.67
TOTAL LIABIIITIES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS  $1,346,703.80
▪ This bank's capitalaonsists of 1600 shares of common
total par value of $40.00010.
telEMORANDA
hedged assets (andsecurities loaned) .
(book value) : I
1(WU. S. Govern ent obligations, direct
and guaranteed, edged to secure de-- •
posits and other bilities  3f,t00.00
.• (e) TOTAL 4 
Secured and preferiki
(a). Deposits secred by pledged assets
pursuant to requiements of law  .
(e) TOTAL  •
(a On date of o th re uired 1 al
reserve against • oeits of this bank was
(b) Assets report tl above which were eli-
gible as legal restve amounted to 
Thursday. January 11
The Board of Directors of the
Girl Scs. Association, and the
Scout lers, will meet at 7:30 p.
m. at the t7•;me of Mrs. Clarence
tandham, North Sixteenth street.
-Trriday, January 11
Mrs. Wells Purdom will be hos-
tess to the Friday bridge club at
her home.at 2:30 o'clock.
he east circle at the home • of
Mrs; W. B. Scruggs.
The south circle at the home of
Mrs. Luther Robertson.
The central circle with Mrs. E.
A. Tucker.
The west circle at the home of
Mrs 0. M. Corbin.
The Molt Club will hold tr ,
regular meeting at -the club hot.-
at 7;30 p.m.
Werlsesdhir, Jannary 17
232,000.00 -Mrs. Fred Gingles will open h•
  home for the meeting of ii
United Daughters of the Ca
ferleracy at 2:30 o'cleck.
_ 74,944.28 - The Wednesday bridge dub will'meet with Mrs. W. 0- Swann ut
'. 2:30 p.m.
74,944.28 Thursday, January H
1.14,825.69
:140,936.49
I. T. H. Stokes. Poident -of the above named bank, An solemnly
a wear that-the above sliement is true, and that it fully and correetly
rept-fleas the hue Witoi the several matters herein contained and
ct forth, to the best-my knowledge and belief.
Correcitktiest: T. H. Stokes.
DIRECTORS-
Hugh L. Houston
R. H. Falwell
J. A. Outland
STATE OF KENTUC
COUNTY OF CALLO ea:
Sworn to and sub!. bed before me this 10th day of January. 1945,
and I hereby certify thrl am not an officer or director of this bank.-
Erie alleys, Notary Pub*
My commission execs January 25, 1346.
Depalrtment •.f the Woman's Club
will be held at the club house at
1:30 pm.
The Officers' Club f the Eastern
Star will meet at the Masonic Ball
at 7:13 p.m.
STUBIILIEFIELD,FARLrit
WEDDING "
A wedding of interest here was
that of Miss Modena Stubblefield
to--K..C. tarley Jr
4The ceremony was read by the
Itv. Dallas Young. Saturday after-
000117 -December 16, at Napoleon.
Ohio Attendants were chase
friends of the bride and grondr"
Mrs. Farley wore a _light bine
two-Olece 'ensemble with brov.,
accessories. She is the daughl,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•*
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
-of Mrs. Annie Stubblefield- ar,
the late Randolph Stubblefield at •
Pal IS, Tel114. She Is a .graduate of,i; •
-
r.. fr. d•-•-•
4110• fir
itkr
44r-
I.
i .
IPr 4
According to corrections report-
ed in this office of the last week's
announcement of the first baby
born in Calloway in 1945. the hon-
ors go to Mr and Mrs Fred Enoch
Hazel, R•ute 3. To them was-
born a son. Rub Fred. at 3:50 am,.
January 1. Dr. A. D. Butterworth
was the physician in charge.
Last week we reported the first
-151-1945 as little Tillss PhyTrs
Cope who was born to 1'-4 Sgt and
Mrs. G. C. Cope on January 2. ,
Your Photo Will
Be "His" Valentine
You counin t make a wiser choice, or
send a more thoughtful giftl
Photographs can express your sentiment
. . . straight from the heart!
SITTINGS RRANGED THIS WEEK ASSURE
DELIVERY IN TIME FOR FEB. 14
Love's Studio
503 POPLAR STREET
Tetephone 92-J
--a- as aase-astaleass _-saateassesnsafreat,a-a-7.saOrtsmeaSareaa-
s
rie, Hazel Route made his ap-
pearance at the Clinic JaAatary 2
at 4:45, 15 minutes earlier "than
Miss Cope. ,:a s
Congratulattent to Si! three and
may each of these children grow
and develop into useful citizens
and enjoy the blessings that every
child deserves
BARGAINS
• Wire
• Stoves
• Feed
• Farming Tools
• Plow Gear
• Mattresses
• Tables
• Chairs
• Groceries
• Hardwood
NEELY & SON
HAZEL. KENTUCKY
NA
Other January Babies
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gupton of
Higialsiod Park, Mich., a daughter,
PAGE THIREE
the birth of a son, Edwin Leon IT,
on January 6.
Margaret Suzanne, born December_ In the average U.S. family, cloth-
. Weight, 7 pounds. tag constitutes 13 per cent
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Grogan on boat of living.
RECAP NOW
We still have grade
A Truck Rubber
•
We can give you
• Prompt Service
• Precision Work
• Balance Tread
• Latest Type Factory
Equipment
VULCANIZING:
Any size passenger or small truck Grade
3 600-16 without certificate
HALE SERVICE STATION
One Mile Out on East Highway
LET STOKES - BILLINGTON
take care of your car and truck!_ _
KEEPING OUR WARTIME MOTOR TRANSPOR-
TATION GOING ON THE HOME FRONT
IS A BIG JOB . . .
and we're fast on the trigger when it comes to servicing
trucks and cars that stop here for repairs. It's our way of
doing a war job. . .,and we give you the BEST of LABOR
and MATERIALS. .
Stokes-Billington Motor Co. Inc.
411 East.Main Street Telephone 170
 immtmag- mamma aimgm=
4 .,,....:_..,..,_.„. :.,-, as.a- .4:-',....:-....szes 5dia,s- '
•• 
•
CUSTOM CURING
Faicy Breakfast Bacon Sugar CureCliants
You're invited to visit our complete meat curi ng department - - - GET THE FACTS TODAY
N. 3rd Street
HARRY MILLER
FROZEN FOODS
n c -Hams
Telephone 43
..r•p"rva•;.•••st-:2m4.••-trsr..^:=!,41,06.91megw°41041Ei llrftecigamitift,
•
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Wanted
WANTED -W...
each for old .u.w.rig shot-
guns. rifles and pistols. Brim;
them fa Lee's Service Station. Har-
din. Ky / J2.5p
a -
WANTED TO 13-17Y--4:the small
Jersey cow. -Without the kick-
ers_ See Wade Burke. 209 Cor.
4th and Poplar Streets, Murray.
lp
I 
-KV 
WAFTED-Share cropper to raise
burley tobacco and -corn. I have
burley- base. Address box MS.
Clarktville. Tenn. 325
WANTED--150 bales_ of good ...lap
hay: also some red top hay-T. E..
McKinney. Hazel. KT. Route 3,
Highway 95' Jtic
WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild.
We will pick up your old mat-
tresses and make them new. -
Paris Mattress Co.. G. S. Jackson. Murray Marble & Granite
336 E Washington St.. Paris. •Tenn
Phora 979-W. day phone 3
Lost and Found
•• •
FOUND A snaill long-haired dog.
' white with brown spats. Wears a
brass studded collar Telephone
695R-4. or see John B. Cavitt. lp tied Gas Purdom Hardware. North
5th Street.
- Boston-bull 
laNW.a.NTEll HAIR REMOVEDdog. mal with white matkings:
.
name of al.P.aato--- 335-M. Re-
ward " 1 p- -.----.
PONTIAC
C....MC Trucks
& SERVICE
PRYOR MOTOR CO.
Sim-vices Offered
AM PREPAY, i 1) al DO HEM-
STITCHING at illy home on the
College Farm Road,. west of Five
For Sale For Rent
FOR RENT-3 unfurnished rooms.
Suitable for. apartment. Upsiiis.
South 18th St. - See • ReX
Jallp
FOR-RENT--Furnished 3-room up-
Paints Prices rea.4onab1e - Mrs. 
FOR SALE-Three nice has near staa--7-apartment 
with private bath
Five Points. See H. C. Compton. and furnace heat. 304 N. 16th St,.
.
'Robert Ellison. fifth hpuse west of 407 N. 16th Street. Telephuie ptione 440-3: 1c
'FiVe Points, on north side of the
road. Fatia
•
M. D. HOLTON: INCOalE TAX
WORK. Life and Casualty Inaur-
ancea Notary Public. See -me at
Court Kraise. U
KF-MP MOVING AND STORAGE
COMPANN. Tennessee.
nceaed operator in 10 states. House-
held goods moved with bonded
van service in Kentucky. Tennes-
see. Arkansas. Alabama. Georgia,
South Carolina, North Carolina.
Virginia. Missouri and Mis.sissippf.
Can operate in other stake. with
few days advance notice. II
.Paris 861. Night phone 966, 45
MONUMENT
East Maple St. near De
phone 121 Porter White
-Outland. Managers.
t Tele-
nd L D.
tf
P
•  ' 
FOR SALE-  130-acre farm, 100
acre; good tenable land: 50 acres
aowed.down in wheat, all been
limed: 25 acres in... timber: has 3
dwelling houses, two are in excel-
lent Condition: stock barn. 2 to-
bacco barns: good well and cistern
and plenty of Wind water. Located
9 nitlei east uf Murray. one-half
mile off of Eggners. Ferry High-
way.-See Oveta Bogard. Murray.
Ky.. Rt. 6. - lp
FOR SALEa--Electd• refrigerator for
commercial use. raSied.,condaion-
Plaza Cafe. Pa?, rfreaphone 41
or 218-W. 318c
FOR .SALE-1krirk Air conditiohing
plant. 3ai tiols. or 5-ton Frigid-
aire.- Ma* Cafe. Paris. 'tem.,
phone 41 Or 218-W, a 318c
FOR SALE-National cash register.
-Platza Cafe. Paris. Tenn. Phone 41
or 218-W. J18a
POST WAR. As soon as avallOble FOR SALE Two new Hammer
we will have a complete line - of Mills; one new horse drawn mow-
Westinghoaae Electrical Appliance, er: one iafoot S. A. Tractor Disc.
also complP4e line of Gas appatan. Taylor Seed and Implement Com-
eel to be used With Shellane pany. tf
from lace, arms, and legs by the
modern method of .Elecfrolfsis -
aPproved by physicians This- --ed -rnatings. Sexed Chicks. Free
method is permanent a n d pain- 'brooding bulletin - Helm's Hat-
less. Cyrene Williams, R N. Phoneia,chery, Paducah, Ky.
S28 . 
July 30p
•
PCRDOM HARDWARE HAS
A. L. BAILEY IN FIRM
Calloway County Monument Corn-
_
!FOR SALE- 0. -4 Plyminith
ardan. deluxe model. Goad conda
0. Faur„new A-I tire*. Priced'
atalLi See Mrs. Karl arvaii.-315.
N. 4th St. at: phone 225-W. lp
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS with
Helm's Government Approved
Chick,s. Pullorum controlled. Im-
paaved for years with America's
heaviest laying strains.
FQR RENTre.---4-feibm apartment.
Call at 401 North-4th St. lp
FOR RENT-4-raorit furnished a-
partment. electric water heater.
Located at 511 South 4th Etraar 
See Mrs. Wiltiurn Farris or tele-
phone 136-W. • lc
R. D. Martin
iContinued from Page One)
- He served in the Intantry in
tho Fifth Armored Division of
'the Plata Army in France. Luxem-
*pure, Belgium, Holland, and Ger- _
Remembei. yea& are always in my
heart
And may the days of the coming
year
Bring me back turtle ones so dear.
• •
PVT. JOE ROB BEALE HEARD
-1";.>.. .was awarded. the Purple BY SHORT WAVE FROM
Hart for wounds he had received GERMANY RECENTLY W. P. WILLIAMS, President
-"Lia"s-tr Filei'dtall;nbiaotrtiliing;the parents Mrs. Joe Rob Beale of Almo re- 
R. H. Falwell, Secretary
received a.aletter from Pfc. Mar- ceived a message yesterday from
aaaf.--ten.mg ahem' lie had.- -been the War Department stating that by
wounded by shraprol. , a slight short wave broadcast from Ger_ SGT. G. W. WOOD IN ENGLAND
wound 'in his kg. Hu warned :them many. Pvt. Joe Rob Beale reported
not -to be alarmed if a telegram that he is well and getting along Sgt. G. W. Wood arrived in Eng- Roosters
came. That afternoon the telegram fine. Pvt. Beak is a German pris- land the last of November. Mrs. 
Eggs
canie bjarina the news that he had
been killed since he. was wounded.
A poem writtera by Pfc. Martin
FOR RENT-Two room furnished on November 17 is quoted. He
apartment, furnace heat: kitchen wrote this While seated in the
geatikalici equipped. ideal Iota- half-track widiebahe.'!driavet
-11Br-.505 aple-Mrs. T. L Smith. Just A Sad G. 1.
lc Of all the places I'd love to be
Is my Dear Old Home in Tennessee
&One 264-3.
FOR ljRj4Enc furnished bed- Back with my. loved ones Oh! So
_roma, `kitchen privileges. A d,ax.
woe _Air' desired - 412 Syca-
mo Mrs. Lewis Bucy. Jllp
FOR ̀RENT-114-acre farm for one-
third of the crop or maney rent.
Located 6 1-2 miles southwestt of
Grove. See Nat- Simpson,
Hazel Route 1. J11
I IRVIN BROTHERS IN SERVICE
Charles Hugh Irvin, a farmer
'Who owned --75 acres on Hazel.
Route I. is in Great, Lakes .3:gain-
ing Station; He was inducted here
January 2. 1945 Mis wife, Mrs.
Oneda McCallum Irvin. is resid-
ing with his parents. Mr. and Mn.
rvin, Hazel, f. Dem t work too hard, but save,
some fupdsNin-y. and loearted in the Hawaiian ;Eor we'll have to _celebrate nightiIsland where he is a hospital and day •.
!
baker. He -viaa--6--farpaea and re-
sided near Hazel. His raife. Mr.
Monease Nance Irvin, is working
t
at the defense plant at Viola.- . - _
Rack the attack! Buy-Mat Bonds!
IHa: brother. J B Irvin, is in tha
pany Vester A Orr sales mans- Accordin to new here a. L -----
ger Phone 85. West Main Street103 Last Main Phone 21 
• 
en .
EXPERIMENT STATION FORMULA
ALL PURPOSE MINERAL
$3.00 PER 100
cusTom.GRINDING AND MIXING EVERY DAY
-Standard- Laying Mash. $345 per bag. One bag will convince
p.n.s of its superior quality. We guarantee this feed to contain
more high quality protemaangredients than any other feed you
can buy regardless of price.- See the list of names of satisfied
customers
ROSS FEED COMPANY
110 North Third stieet-- Nee RIMS For Seed---Telephone 101
.5
Bailey has bought an interest in
if the Purdom Hardware Store. Wells
 Purdom-is the senior member of
the firm and organized the business
several months ago. Mr. Bailey is
tivin knineri Fiere-aiidi's an energet-
ic) -yourrgaman formerly employed
as business manager of the Chillc.
Hospital
Murray. the Birthplace of
a 
Radio.
_a
DR. H. H. RAY
1._
---,Veterinarian
Office Located in fear of
, Holland-Hart Drug Co.
Reside-nee Phone -341
A•r” INN. 4,••  ...44.44••••4
FRAZEE _MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile  Fire  Casualty
Telephone 331
'41V 
Gatlin Building
Murray, -- Kentucky
/ -
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
•••=manoe.w. vo•mm•••••.=••••We•••••loww 4•0•amewmp.44 ••
Swann's Grocery
24 - PHONES  25
Vanes Old Virginia Winesap
apples. pound -
Large red Winesap Apples, lb.
Washington red and yellow
Delicious .tpple•• 2 lbs.
Fancy Suntnaid Raisins..
pkg
Miracle Whip Salad Dressing,
. pint
11-oz. salad Dressing
Sandutii h spread, /los. Temple
Garden
/log Monarch -
0111111.4 Mayonaise
Quart Jar Johnson's Peanut
Butter
16 ounces 
Quart Jar Mustard 
Nee Cabhage. lb. .
Old Cabbage. lb.
Niee Onions.
3 lbs. Red Kidney Beans
Coffee.-
25 rent Bulk CLitiffee
To share with you &he Christmas
WI,mcahnetetr1g.
to be home as you ail
somewhere in the E.T.O.
Huktn 
there are millions more
my- same shoes.
And all of you know what we can
• I
...We're plodding through mud, and I
h ch willresult in many a frostWhi
Bubtliwteen'lltsoetiCk- it out through thick I
and 'thin
• ITill we load on the boat for home
_usuiLagairttual. _date..4wy__4eapetwohf3. 17_
do. •
~
And you can't do that on a Glas
Pay.
But DOW that we are so far apart,
REAL ESTATE
SALE
XO acres. well improved. 1 mile
northeast of Stella: 70 acres clear-
zd. with 17 aerais.sowed down. (lose
to church and school. A real buy.12e
32 .acres near Mason Chapel. 3
miles east of Hazel: 12  in fine27e
---ltimber. 20 acres cleared, no build -
164-.rigs except olgil tobacco barn This
Is a real buy for one in need of a
zse Tine piece ;of land and approsi-
mately Sew° 00 worth of timber10e
115 acres 1 mile southwest of
Ise Stella: well improved and fertile
17e
22e
411e
tk
7e
6e
33e
11 Triple -Ft Peaberry. pkg Ige
( anova. Yacuum pack. glass, lb. 35e
7-Day In Red 3-1b. bags. estra'
I fancy smeiht Santo, Use all
the sack and return it not
4 satisfied and get money back,
4 3 pound, • .
1 pound 24e
Paper shell Pecans. English
Walnuts.
Morton's Smoked Sall,
10-pound keg 1111-OR
: 1 2 pounds . . 75c
Figaro Salt Care.
to-pound keg 66c
Morton', Sausage...Seasoning 25c
Figaro). Liquid Smoke for pro-
tection and flavor pint 501-
• Quart 95c
Flour-
25 pounds Kentucky Rose 93c
25 lbs. Lynn Groves Best $1.15
25 lbs. Star Best . .. $125
tt'Aft ,FTatir 171Fxrxistrolt.
A TASTE 80
GOOD, YOU'LL
WANT MORE!
We I• n% e-ytts/-to try our Buttei-
an ienna loaves o read ...
It's iseAmethitIg new • and we know
you-Ill it! _ /10
COME IN an ake a loaf. or two home with you . . . -then sit back
and watch the ssn 14- wreath your children-a-faces! Listen to your hus-
band rave afinot the 'delicious taste, it's Friouth-watering flavor.
LONG'S BAKERY
a
land, close to church and school
bus route: 30 acres in bottom. 95
acres cleared with most of the
cleared land sowed down: 2 wells.
2 ponds. and 50 fruit Dees. •
63 acres near 'North Pleasant
Grove ( hurrh and about 5 miles
north of Murray: stock barn and
other improvements; 45 acres clear-
ed with 10 to 12  SON rd 25
acres in bottom. A real buy at
53.250 00
50 acres 4 miles west of Murray.
A go•Whogoie and . other improve-
ments: 40.iaeres cleared, a large
part of which is soss ed clown. Near
church and school. See this place if
you want a fine location near town.
99 Jure. near Providence: 82
acres ileared and about 50 acres
sowed down. with 5 in wheat. Good
improyements on a good road and
in a fine community. See this be-
fore you buy
A fine 6-room house and good
size lot just one block from the col-
lege.- Priced right.
Ness hous& S rooms down. 3
rooms...Lipid-aim and full basement.
Almost 4 acrea'af land. This place
Is located on West Poplar and
Sobth 11th Streets and is near the
( ollege. A real buy at 116.000 00
A large feed, fertiliser and seed
business located on South second
Strut at the_ Fitock Earth. lot 12II
x323 feet, building with 3 floors-
two 100%60 feet and one 100%30
feet. Included are three seed. clean-
ers. 4 pairs of males, a cash regis-
ter and other items. Possession in
30 to 40 days. •II interested in a
good business, here is your chance.
Good 6-room house, vacant Iola,
blZeksmith and machine •hp and
equipment, located at Browns
Gccive. A teal buy.
te Syrup
' Half gallon Red Syrup 39c
Several other farms. hogagsLastEOA( gallon Whi . 411e
Di-tiros. the famous substitute
for Sugar-no stamps. 2 lbs. 25e
Whit. .lowl Meat, lb. Ifie
.- Lard. Armours.
Wood Pail
•
' EGGS not rationed, so PRODt'CE
THEM.
!Hat lbs. none better Egg
i Mash ( heaper
100 lbs. Staley:s. Egg Mash $5.50
i Dr. Hess'achicken Tonic.
$1.011 size •
Dr. LeGear's Poli3tri. hog arid
Stock Tonic. One Livestock
Manual Free with a purchase.
50 pound ranMurray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky 
ItLun.hAUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
Baked Ham.--th
Pork Ind Beef.
Bulk Lard, lb
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
'SALES REPORT FOR JAN. 9, 1945
Head Sold   $770
-short Fed Sieers
Fat Coilt'
Canners and Cutters
Bulls ,.-
Milk Cows, per head
• 1.
%MOO- 14.00
8.00- 10.00
4.00- 7.50
7.10- 10..60
39.60-106.00
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
13.00-
4.10- 11.40
HOGS. -
\ f8itt6 295 pounds 14.35-
'...1M11-1-140-*PWilncts
155 to 175 pOundit 13,80- '-'-- - 1
i
Roughs 8.00- 13.743 I i
_ .................................-...................-ion...... • ••••.41=1.41••••••4
r
125 to 150 pounds 13.10-
Is, and vailmlail•M-..-31E7ES FOR
YOUR REAL ESTATE'
•
The Mt/rray Insurance and
Realty Company
Office Over Dale '& St't
Drug S ,,re
tD1
Billington Bros Fi ( Jones
( onn Moore (.,i, ton Trevathan
FARMERS HAVE YOUR TRACTORS
REPAIRED NOW!
'N•,Avoid the Rush and-Get Better
, -•-• Service,
A
( Otir Mecha c Also Does Welding and
to Repair.
• TAYLOR IMPLEMINT COMPANY
South Fourth Street
41•1111.• - ' ' • ......11•101!"!
- aetaitetitaraa.---
,APON "Me. •
••••-• 
•
_ ''•
STOOKHOLLIEwat
hner. He is the son of Mr. nnd
Mrs. Pat Beale. His wife and little
daughter, Peggy Jo, reside in Almo.
Buy that extra War Bona now!
Notice is hereby given that the
annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Callaway Publishing Com-
pany will be held at the office of
the Marray Ledger and. Times on
Friday. January 12, 1945 at 10
a.m.
•
-Woad and baby, Dorothy Dell,
have been visiting his parents. Mr
and Mrs. Harvey Wood, formerly
of Murray Route 4, now loading
in Paducah.
goym, ARCH MASONS._
- Meeting of the Murray Chapter
No. 92 R.A.M. Friday evening at 7
o'clock." Important business to be
transacted and all members ex-
pected to attend --Jake Dunn, H p:
H. T. Waidrop, Secretary.
LOOK! LOOK!
Will Pay Cash Delivered
Fri. and Sat., Jan. 12-13
Heavy Hens  24c
Leghorn Hens ••• . 22c
. . 14c.
40‘._
Fryers   26c
Boggess Produh.,cen C, (;:);
So. 13th St. 
r 
BABY
CHICKS
"Baby Chicks Are
Here Again"
BABY CHICK TIME ig liars again. There *ern!
nOThe-aa many shie Muted_ t.his_year„,aaArat_____, •
in 1944, as we have hunch-eds of Chick Raisslu
in the armed forces, and gone to defense work
elsewhere.
FEED IS LOWER IN PRICE and HIGHER IN QUALITY Egg prices
are 10 cents higher per dozen than a year ago. Poulty prices are
higher than a year ago, and all this adds up to a very poofitable year
to raise Baby Chicks,
SO PLAN AT ONCE TO RAISE BABY CHICKS. Come is to see us or
write your order for the number of chicks and the4ate 4nte4,io:iou
will be assured of getting chicks the time you want 'hem.
MURRAY HATCHERY
R. E. KELLEY, Owner
406 South 4th Street Phone 334J
as„
PECIIII
CARROTS
ONIONS
GREEN
Bunch 
10
elms OF
FOIDS
Bunch 10`
DELICIOUS
APPLES 2 Pounds 25' 
SODA 3 6421" 10`
MUSTARD Quart 12`
MIRACLE/WHIP Pt. a
PUMPKIN No. 21c2 can 154
PEAS EarNyo.j27:,n 12`
COCOA Our Mothers, lb. 13`
SARDINES TALL Can 13,
POTTED MEAT 2 canal 2̀  
LYE Merry War 3 for 25` 
PURE LARD CAN 7."
COTTAGE CHEESE 20` 
CHILLI BRICK 1 lb. 35`
RADISHES 
NEW CABBAG
Bunch 5c
3 lbs. 25,
ONIONS 
MATCHES
Lbs. 15(
Boxes 25'
VINEGAR
FRESH 
"BEANS
uart
No. lean
10`
20`
POTATOES "
APPLE JUICPint10`
RAISINS 15..j box 15`
21 2 can 5c
BISQUICK 2 i Pauci 39`
RICE FAN 
Box 
25(
TISSUE 
2 bo
n
x
OR 25
PORK SAUSA 
' 
1 lb 30'
CHEESE Am"'
BOLOGNA
Loaf
und
ound
40(
25`
ECONOMY GROC
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOW
Rudolph Thurman Phone 130
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Not Everybody in Calloway County Subscribes
jo The Ledger ilL_Times,
But Nearly Everybody Reads It!
"-Murray Gilts Lose
To Hardin, 18-23 •
'Roy Stewartaa Training School
Colts -lost their second game in six
starts to Hardin Friday night, in
the preliminary game for the Mur-
ray State-Smyrna AAB tilt. The
Cults lost by a 18-23 score. The
Stewartmeri lost earlier in the sea-
son to the Eagles on the Hardin
fluor by a -23-32 :wore.
The Colts held a brief 1-0 lead
in the first quarter but Hardin
forged ahead 5-3. The Marshall
countians increased their laud to
12isa-atheatt1trair the first half.
In the third quarter, the Colts
crept up on the Eagles 11.14 but
the visitors again forged ahead
.18a11 at the end UT the third frame
The fourth period was fast which
saw wild shouting and passing by
both teems. Hardin maintained
their lead to win 23-18.
Smith for the visitors was high
scorer pf the of the evening with
nine points. Thompson scored six
for the Colts to pace the losers.
For the first time in several
years, the Colt squad has been hit
by the sickness arid injury jinx.
Against Hardin, Thurmond was
out with an injured back and boils
on his arm and may be out for an-
other week or so. Thompson. Colt
forward, was sick at game time
and should not hkee been on the
floor. •Hu-gh'Iaillatta,olt guard and
co-caspteift; -missed -practice" laar
several days, as he was at Louis-
ville for tits army physical exam.
The lineups:
T. School 18 Pee, Hardin 23
Thompson 6 F Hicks 2
Sarnmoas F, Rosa 4
Riggins 3 C Boggess 1
Fuqua 4 G Smith 9
Lassiter 4 G Puckett 7
Subs: Murray—Spann 1. Gor-
such Hardin -.Jackson, Wilson.,
Officials: O'Brien and Under-
wood.
. Barnett Electric and
Refrigeration
Service
Located at 403 Maple on
South Side of Court,
Square
- -
JOHNSON APPLIANCE
COMPANY
SOCIAI, SECURITY AND THE NEW JOB
  ••••••dS"r."4111511111."-*"....- -4'417.4 1.9-
uerroyaaw Taal •61••••••
....11,11111..2.10•••••••.• If1,•••••5 worn ...me- • 4...470.0I F.• •••• ••••I • ALIO_ •••••• =:=••••••••a•••••••••• 
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• ‘• L 42.60 
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_os lacs:
MANY WORKERS are now changing jobs or taking their first (assas a result of the war. Most of these jobs are covered by old-age andsurvivors insurance under the Social Security Act.
MR JACK M. RUCKER. manager of the Paducah Social SecurityBoard, office in Room 329, Post Office Building, has prepared a seriesof eight brief articles for the Ledger & Times explaining the steps eachworker should now take in connection with his social security accountto avoid delays or difficulties when he or his family are ready to col-lect insurance benefits. ,
ANY WORKER who does not have a social security account num-ber card can obtain one at the Social Securtty Board office.
_ Aims teats
LII•••• T,m.
NO. 2
AAA
, ited to his account identified by hisEMPLO-YEES engaged in work !
account number:
teYered by old-.age and surseivorai -
EMPLOYEES and-employers are
' 
.-
insurance have 1 cent deducted paying what amounts to insurancefrom each dollar of their wages by premiums to provide monthly ben-their employers to help pay for Kits for the employee after retire"their monthie retirement benefits ment age or for his family if he  after age 65 or for benefits for their should die. They should take thefamilies in caae of their death. Em- precaution to see that his social se-players also hells to pay for their runty account iniept straight byemployee's inesineinee-thrpugh takaZ railing certain that his wages areequal to the deductions they make always reported under sthe namefrom their employee's wages. Ev- arid social security accountaci
cry three months employers send ber ' ••their taxes and the taxes deducted
from their employees' wages to the
Federal Government. With the
taxes, the employer sends a report
of the wages paid to each employee.
When the employer's report is re-
ceived by the Social Security Board.
each employee's wages are credited
to his account.
IF THE EMPLOYEE'S NAME and
account number are given on the
report exactly as they ate shown
on his social security account num-
ber card, his wages are automat-
ically credited to his account. No
Mrs. M. McDermottmatter how many employers he
house keepe-r.may have worked for during the
quarter, if his name and account
Day Telephone $8 sr 777 number are always the same all of
... 'tam. ream MA - hie waves for the quarter areaered-
-7- --- - - ---.—
r AMMO
artaaa, .--atiaa-- se-a
• 7
,
Navy Needs Combat -
Aircretvmen; Need Is
Urgent, Say Officials
• The Navy needs. Combat Air-
crewmen, the men in the rear tur-
retts and cockpits of the Navy's
torpedo bombers, dive dombers,'
and big multi-engined planas.
Here are some of the basic qual-
falcate/KA ter the -Alreaewmen pro-
gram:
Applicants must be single, mai•
citizens between th.• 17th and 27th
birthdays, in good physical condi-
tion with 20-20 vision in cach eye
without the aid of glasses.
They must not exceed 72 inches
In height, nor weigh more than
185 pounds. High School is im-
portant but not definitely re-
quired. •
Applicants iceepied for -
crewmen training are enlisted as
Seamen Second Class and are subs
iect to immediate call. The tires..
era- training_ course -includes aLs.
proximately *5 weeks of intensive
schooling atifour Naval Air Sta-
tions. The Navy's Silver Aircrew
Wings are awarded to those com-
pleting the course satisfactorily.
Com in nalete. formatiu, about the
alavy's 'Combat Aircrewmen pro-
, am may be obtiined at the near-
-t Navy Rev-railing Station,The
aeed is urgen. Act now!
FREEMAN HOTEL NOW
OPERATED 'MY OWNER
Miss Eva McDaniel, owner of
the Freeman -Hotel, which for
many years way operated under
the name McDaniel House, is afen
manager of the hotel.
Mrs Lilly Mayer wbo for the
past few months has been man-
ager moved to north Sixth street
on January 1.
Miss McDaniel has employed
to act as
•••
the our etassined ads_-They
get the business
Community Farmer's Conferences
January 23rd and 24th
A series of assemblies of farm men
dairying, tobacco, pastures, hays,
Arrangements have been made by
College of Agriculture, University
assistance in the program. School
leaders of the county co-operating.
Tuesday, January 23
and women to discuss problems in
and poultry
County Agent, S. V. Foy, with the
of Kentucky, to furnish competent
officials, farmers, and agricultural
z
PROGRAM
LYNN GROVE
9:30 a.m.—Tobacco—Russell Hunt
10:45 a.m—Dairying—Fordyce Ely.
12:00 Noon—Lunch—School Cafeteria
1:00 p.m.--Poultry—J. Fe- Humphrey.
2:15 p.m.—Pasturew--W. C. Johnstone
9:30
10:45
12:00
1:00
2:15
KIRKSEY
a.m—Dairying--Fordyce Ely.
a.m.—Tobacco—Russell Hunt.
Noon-r-Lunch—School -Cafeteria
p,n.—Pastures--W. C. Johnstone
p.m.—Poultry—J. E. Humphrey
ALMO
9:30 a.m.—Pastures--W. C. Johnstone10:45 a.m.—Poultry—J. E. Humphrey12:00 Noon—Lunch-School Cafeteria1:004).tn —Dairying—Fordyce Ely2:15...p.m.—Tobacco—Russell Hunt,
•••• 
ie
. .
y' January 24 
e ches which will par--. HA0ZEL
•
BOY SCOUT
NEWS
TROOP 75, LY.Nat, GROVE
Troop No. 75 met Monday night.
January 1. in the gymnasium of
Lynn Grove High school with
Scoutmaster Isaac Ford.
Officers elected toe 1945 are as
follows: patrol leader, Hugh Frank
Miller, , assistant patrol leader,
Charles Pogue: treasurer, Charles
D Butterworth: scribe, Junior
white; cheer leader, - Billy De-
board; hike master, Jarriea Earl
White, grub master, Billy B. Story;
and' quartermaster, Carols Crouch. Faxon - 
After the .business meeting, bal.:- TUESDAY. 8:45 P.M.
e all was played, yells given mara„.High
and the meeting was closed with
the Scout benediction
Junior White,
-- •
•
• —.
• _ .4_7; —
•
-
Rudy Hendon Is Made Honorary Member
Of FFA by Training School Chapter.- -
Pictured above (left) is Pat Tre- I in state meetings. Lrst year Tre-
evathan, president of the Training vathan wop secona place in public
School chapter of the Future Far- speaking; Charles Lassiter won
mers of Amerioa, -piiiiiang the first place iii impromptu speak-
badge ut aalalaawa A.-FA-Member ing; and the entire team •iialit"stee-
upon Rudy Hendon. president of ond place or the "best chapter
the Farm ,alureau of Calloway ',meeting team". • i
Mr. Hendun was made an how-
Sponsored - by Prof. W. N. orary member of the organization
BaUoks. the 'Murray FFA group! at the annual banquet held at the
•os been a consistent prizewinner college recently.
Troop Scribe,
Methodists To Study
Here January 13
9:30-A.M.—Tobacco—Russell Hunt
10:45 a.M.—Dairying—Fordyce Ely
V:00 Nicon:=Lunch—School Cafeteria
1:00 p.m.—Poultry—J. E. Humphrey
2:15 p.m.--;;Pasturea&--W. C. Johnstone
NEW CONCORD
9:30 a.m.—Dairying—Fordyce Ely
10:45 a.m.—Tobacco--'-Russell Hunt
,12:00 Noon—Lunch -School Cafeteria
1:00 p.m.—Pastures--W. C. lohnstone
2:15 p.m.—Pam/try—J. E. Humphrey
FAXON
9:30 a.m.—Pastures--W: C. Johnstone
10:45 a . Humphrey
12:00 Noon—Ltinch—School Cafeteria
1:00 p.m.—Dairying—Fordyce Ely
T2:15 p.m.—obacco—Rtssell Hunt
Tuesday Night, January 23
TRAINING SCHOOL
.7 •7:00 p.m.-7Poultry—J. E. Humphrey
7:45 p.m.—Nittuses—W. C. Johnstone
830 p.n—i:=1:4117tfrir-Fordler---Ely 
9:15 p.m.—Tobacco—Russell-Hunt
Pastors and people of the Metho-
dist churches in the Murray area
will gather next Saturday. January
13, at First Methodist Church in
Murray to study and discuss the
Crusade far Christ. The meeting
will begin at 2:30 p.m.
The Crusade for Christ, a
lenge to Christians to evelop
themselves in the theory.-amd price
tier of Christian relationships, is
the baldest and- ninst rompata
hensive progrartia'for redemption
and re.habilitetion at home anal
abroad ever. laid upon the hearts
of peasple: Many thoughtful people
look With-dismay upon the world's
desolations and ask. "What can I
db personally to help bring Christ
to this troubled world in oecler that
He may heal its wounds"
The Crusade for Christ is the
answer to that question. Its five
objectives provide practical Chris-
tian activities in which all can til
gage. They are as falldavs: ell a
Crusade for a New %Wald Order.
(2) Weald Relief and Reconstruc-
tion. /3) Evangelism, 14) Stew-
ardship /5) Building 13p the Sun-
aley _SehooL
'Th chum
ticipate in the meeting text Sat-
urday are as follows: Alrno Charge,
Rev. L. R. Putnam, pastor; Her,
din Charge. Rev Henry Smiattalia -
tor; Hazel Charge', Rev. „as. 9 Chia
deas. pastors Kirksey Charge, Rev.
II. P. Blankenship. pastor, Mur•
ray Charge, Rev. C. A. Riggs, pas-
tor: Murray First Church, Rev. T
H. Mullinaaje. pastor. Represent-
atives from the churches are to in-
clude Chairmen of Official Boards,
Presidents of Wemen's Societies of'
Christian Service, Superintendents
of Sunday SchooLs. Youth Leader,
arid any others who desire .ii),come. 1"
Dr Robt. A. Clark. mrs. George-
C. McClarin, Mrs. Max B. Hurt
and Rev. T. H. Mullins will be on
the program.
How women and girls
may get wantedyelief
from Functional per;odlc pain
C•rdul is a liquid medicine which
Many 1001:11•11 say has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony and ner-
Strain of functional perlodio
Ren's how It
g Taken like a took%
& it, should stimulate
son.'" aid diges-
tion,' re-
idatenee for • Lima'
to come.
fitarted 3 days be
A fore your time", it
should belp relieve
miln due to purely func-
hone] periodic causes.
TIT Cardul. If it helps, you'll
be glad you did.
The meeting at your school is a part of a county-wide program for better farm
income and farm luring in Calloway County. Your' intoreet end attendance will help to
make this program a success. Spend the day with your neighbors at your school centEIV
and take- part in discussing the above subjects.•
_FARM WOMEN ARE ESPECIALLY URGED TO ATTEND.
LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT A REASONABLE COST.
.......-- .••••••••.a. 
Lev-
-
Drawings For Calloway County High
School Baskeihall Tournament
To Be Played at Murray High School Gym
Ta-ntkary 23, 24, 25, 26
Alma 
TUESDAY, 7:3411 P.M.
Hazel 
Kirksey
THURSDAY, 7:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY, 731' PM 
Training School
THURSDAY. 8;45 P M
Lynn Grove
WEDNESDAY. II:4;
'New Concord 
Farm Bureau Men
In Louisville at
State Convention
Five Calloway Farm Bureau
members are in Louisville this
week, attending the State Farm
Bureau Ci invent an.. .Thor are
Keith Kelley, assistant county
a•-•
FRIDAY. Ile P.M.
CHAMPIONSHIP
GAME
1
 agent:" Harvey Dixon, Warren AIII-
britten.1 and Marvin Hill Mrs.
George Hart will ,attend part of
the meetings. •
r
SECTION TWO — SIX PAGES
THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1945
Dr. W. G. Nash
Writes Article For
Dept, of Health
zilt 1 last issue at the bulletin_
of the DI partment of Health of
KigHtucky, November 1944, _Do
G Nash. sleari of Murray
Popcorn Prices
A reduction in the ceiling price
of unprucessed shelled popcorn
from $6.00 to $5.00 per hundred
pounds f.o.b. shipping point is an-
•a,nounet ct-try GPA Of-
fice.
Popcorn is - "iiiiproceased" unless
it- has been fully cleaned. screen-State . College, has written an
ed, graded, tested.-- cured so thatarticle called "The Dividends Are
. 
it contains not more than 14 perCodling In".
cent moisture aria is in prime pop-
in this article he make a report ping condition. -
on the community classroom teach- To qualify as a processor unde.r
Cr,, schoel- administrators, public
Dc-
health Sanitaffatis. said county 
the gew amendment, effective e
cember 28. 1944, a person must azive
health officers who were members been operating before December
of the workshop for Educatin in
Malaria Cordial. Thise-W'orkshop,
organized groups, was held on the iaitrod popcorn processing ma-'
aeliste • participation of many. eessing plant equipped with -epee;
campus of • Murray State College 
24. 1943, and must now be uperat-
n
chinery. - ---
log an established popcorn pro-
with
from Jun' 5atel3llIFF187--- -- .
Its major objective was the ip-
alication in local communitie.! 
HOMEMAKERS' CLUBS
-SVIll'EDULEof inaeniation received on Moe- 
- .quitoes. -Every- effort was made so
supplement theoretical instruction
watt actual field experien^e.
Breeding places of mosquitoes
were studied. Dr. Nash reports in
the health bulletin that reports
from the counties of Caldwell. Cal-
loway. Livingitora Lyon, Mar-
shall, McCracken,! Henry,_-Obion,
and - Stewart that iaork is being
done to prevent mosquitoes. Les-
sons learned in Murray State Col-
Penny, Monday, January 15, 'in
the home if Mrs.' Noah Williamee
Puttertown. Thursday. January
IS, in the home uf Mrs. Walter
Outland. .
New Concord., Friday, January
,-19. in thee home of- Mrs. Taft Pat-
terson,
le•ge workshop are being applied
and are paying dividends, is the
opinion of dr. Nash,_
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
-
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COLUMBIA PICTURES presemts
Cl/ARIES
n
LE/PkW
0 611 Vale,
VI ATHENS • LLOYD BRIDGES
an. JIMMY IVAKELY AND MS SADDLE PALS
.its SALTY Mot yr s • °Am.' s...... Booth.
TARE
Farmers. in Ohio county are find-
ing that a few aciese of crimson DUI&
clever provide pasture for lamb; •
in earty spring before lespedeza is
ready.
MOVIETONE ADVENTURE
"SILVER WINGS"
and .Sgrial—"The Phantom"
•••
RSITT*
THURSDAY
Won her
Kis.fe s
bearlyt
A flame
o girl in a
land of dan-
ger... play-
ing o reckless
woman's
earn° I 3r
those she
loved)
SIMONE SIMON-
cifidettaie‘e
•••- /—JOHN EMERY
•
ALAN NAPIE
Pete Smith Specialty
"SAFETY SLEUTH"
COLOR TRA•VEL TALE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
ItitYh IN A Gikl- WHila
that's got every 102,
tongue in Pins Ridge Ica
wagging! " I
• .• P •••••• .1,141/1 A JACK WM VOT1ON PRODUCTION
HALE • LAKE
SUTTON • ELLIOTT
NT. G.
MCP. • alas, .1••••••
—EXTRA ENTERT A I NMENT—
"WHO!S WHO IN ANIMAL LAND" ,
- s ---€Speitking of Animals
and POPULAR SCIE CE
SUNDAY and MONDAY
FROM THE BROADWAY MUSICAL SMASH!
tit. 061-06A
101%?k"-Ik
\aa
\‘‘
anfeRMV‘.
FOR Thr NM'
- 79--ers-o•asaat
•
e•-•• '41
Phil silvers
Sheila Ryan
Purses/le
Olen lseasa
• -
TUES.. & WED.
\ BEWARE THE• BEATEN- GERMANS!
%See WRY is the most 671111:
3 elsaw.a al wo Itee
I bore this
nom•less
child in
hate and
fear and
sham•I''
Ilti/laar essIlta.'" It
GE.06 ta eiDesES111‘
Lsi Sat a 4 a
00' aaO6°
Gan ,it calES
, "ISO%:464iCS:trieraVS:Itla
fli.11. CrtfltiOill
P'e cod by 1101a5r-tonsta
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But women- In . turray . win , wrirK glad when They uPTTIL"111 AiraPadh: next in,. i I 1,,„.„ . e odes' in 1944are called up. They have in the pasvand they will in the w'u take Y°41.ba.,,Te: i•- s. '', m.koig -and usai--0..4r)ing 
form'future. But if there are those who have not felt the urge
I retilly gr t-rn Ole ri h.ou-e' I to foe•ksitted atois fweato a at -to -contribufe part of their tiriie.*this-ikar_pr.ograra, then ,A.,• ,i  i -},,,i .11° trsour iii, 4.,:ii, mousy .saveng tricks practiclat bywe are in faVor of drafting them and.ptacing them wiirtre 55,..,..„4.....E.,---;;;::;,,, •57;`,I.I.,- , rf,,,, .--W4rt,-. ,,,,tinty herormakers _
"where they are most needed if if is fair to send the beat of . r....t . ,.
•tittiy are needed. .Par.ticularly is it fair to .ti_laceall f_ne: ..eig,s_rnstit jav thin. 1 '. . liloldred Ward and. Fl tin. ,i 11.
asoia_latiowar bland, la---r
C .• sada., 4-11 , I - ',•f Martueoe‘ory.
.,.ter me at 'he 'oar. .iar., •
Oto-tor 'osse4sitiole go wort eArif'st
Safety grams
This is the time of ye aC wh•
many drivers are careless abss
proper ventilation in their autona
bile-s. With healers turned on and
long hours .of driving ahead, there
Is li tendency for the drivers to
become drowsy.
Guard against carbon monoxide
fumes. Chock your heating device
to be sure that it -is properly' con-
nected and Otait- not exhauses arc
coming through your heater
If you become drZ)14-sy, si-611 your
ear and open doors and Windows
for_ a few minutes.
Someone is killed in an autmobile
accident in the United States every
15- oninuteso - -
Be aure your name is not-err-the-
next ticket. ),
Nurses Needed!
The Surgeon General of tlia Army
has again appealed to me to urge
an immediate maximum Red Cress
effort to secure the 10,000 additional
nurses which the Army requested
ef us in October. Raripdly mount-
ing casualties make- it imperative
that these nurses be procured at
once or many of our wounded will
all youths is good. Tiolni physical training and strict did aid cut ta be iriaulting It ran Ilk. ... i
*-As to-the-trost-warcrtograir; the nrrtird,  tratning-tre s• p d VIV•uld•be ;,..i..i•O:1Tr:ii7ii- . It jut t,- I I, Ha ra aro- raitinty tobacco viie ,
t,..a oio fertilizeal pr,clUeed "'I! iderathrid or indome the .waste arid
The ordinary citizen does tot °un-i:ipfine are recommended fin. youngsters. V. have failediptas: .. ,•-• u,,,,r,,  , ,ii (.1r . . -to nee of* maii.rettorn from a few months military training 1 - a dos aoi n Ot tne•Ttipri of Ifs Oriel  •- •res in Simpson row,. . depl.;:ntrttgicti:.4 
ramps, burning- 
bo-uarrn4nprg....aloarctrnoam. Public Lay 483. known as thethat did not look greatly bent fitted ' Such-training in - , A . '-0 - , r. -- t• .1•1 %.•• 11I , py 01(7) , -,,I,-,1 ,.. 0 1,..  sage, .-acte isicreas5------ . - 7 i'd- ,i4i • . ,!-,,•.• rls.. J.., , 1 • I gli).0 I. is I'M •he.l. '.1r 40 per l, •.I 
Widow and Orph ins bill. makes
. - •,„ ' ta- t. •'' t, t “frIrn ,”,s' If, a .fl• '.. • r •.i.'0.- --. 1. Heth-s 
of. Man" othe-r .niatrriiila by the-rorratians f Veterans who had .not
m r. ...41 dumping avalliabk benefits to WideWs awdpeace time would ct•rtainly do no harm.. .
only hope that Cto-orress will not be too politkcauy minuet , .,..g : • ,,. ,,
We are for what the treesident..,recrimmended. %%
, I I'''"-. I .w. S, leUo1 ii. his- s, 4 • !LI, To Radue. tl‘i,• in,lrfnrni fft
F. lip.t.-(!j, (.,,tni:' 1. 
viola ̂ ,vtv-,,ti. Cd0Seinf-aipdr1,1u;n:1,urld,,,:eurirsauh. ,I:rrevdr, tpucluie. dotehet)-. cbeeorrnidiarriotonea_e_rinivaofed in prior
and trostrutrn• the'issue-tintii too much,. Time hita-pltssed.... - -„,„,,,,,,..,; ..,.....,,,... -__ • .„ ,„ , ,.( all rilliterials Applic ilion ru i,t "be Iii 'd mi- - ---i i a ' wra ori, a i a o • - . , . •-•: a aoeo plans- tots-oaroare-, o _. en7iiiiiis 'a\ C) the Wev• f..rrn 534 irt.,,si.• forms are not im-
- Itierriatters not l'vhat ,4-nu are thotight to be but '.t hat 
. 11' . ' '''' . 1"----r''':k ''';'t -1*.' '...2Sit''Ita.c.r'.ell_s31-:aitni:ci_arl%H Club. of too aisislio„toaa(a.00,o draw, the,.., high
. 
o ernmera sten.- 1., be an uhlrlirinvn mediatety -45vailvible- Aecord_ing-
pill are. - . . 
- 
:;,':, -:"..,::'-,.",'il d -,•-•-•.•...-ifti• P'-:)' .t.)).. • PoN. c.:Allit . rveated 7:000-tirO- w-ages heit'ainv on. s ha% .net II, p ,,I .,. ,,i 7111 "Ifile"*::',,Irneri f,e,:mt.41; :liptin'llit da:Ti-., n ,ke, .a. rs • - • 1. I. i f."...- ...f rrolkw;:ed lads to tar uoad _tor other lilac. to :peod money than at
..---N _. .
 -I, 
tOri di,. sr, • - • ' o. , • ,t. jacket., ' shows 40.-rfre, 'fir races. .stiould ..0%., t• '°_,n/, d. ' f""ws:- •• -.. •• ft- 1, ,, ,- of the 10.000 atm+ in loartioarMS ptotiritt rr :,Ir'in Bonds that./'This ts a Week of Prayer ',sot. ,•aci let .•- es., '. ' o• a t • • .ossa--.,pproacosat•ily 7.000 evao may be IlSed atter victory-to a.  . Purl- •sXC. -. . , O.. M .s , r ..nd I) () .'t,,t.d r, • I vis • e given it.. phenothiazoiii chase • the thine- :ri badly need.41,., Na,,,. ot Veteran .'hip is 'the i,veek of.: prayer for lift- servicemen '.L_Sun- ....._ • -...•-••:,• 1,..,._ ...„. 1 7:-.1'. „ „ .!,,ircent ancloto-re  ohhallat.. the•"- day afternoon ministalLs'.ot fir.. 4blio.•}5,,,_ ,.f 3,, iL744,y...,4,44.4......,n,..,...!„.1 I ,1 .r. fle.h_n z! I c, sisaloftaos- rr,ake s it.: Fl.ia ri sanity ace etrantry _for the_ ojor, i n aere ice o, . _ •. . „ 7-
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The President's Nlessage
President Roosevelt's message to Congress lalst,week!-
.
inclutted- some itents that have-long been needed in the
United States. TAJO long we  1)kaye waited for a natiOnar
service T4V-a -"TOr th‘t---
tanno  
ililation of all our humaL
resources for the prosecution of the !Aar. If it had been.
posed:de- for-our Democracy-To- have-issued this national-
service law right after Pearl Harbor, we might .have been;
more keenly aware of the needs °Late present situation. 1
-This paper has stated, before. that thf rottntry needed al
more inelusive :secvice law.
We do not believe that we should be the very first
to try the new. neither do we believt, that we shbuld be
the last to. discard the old. Wo--_do, know that we have,
not tasted war except through the absence of our.mert-whO:
' artt in the service. We have knownthat England and Ails.;
haNe had a naitiohal serriee law and are not key- 
Talk About Thu. ,To Ye.. Es t
- ' •
Begging For Used Fats
When you save and turn in used kitctren fats, you are doing
turn for your household pets, because the by-products of used
necessary ingredients in prepared animal foods.
Heart Thoughts
ii Letteifs-to Editor
Camp Lee, Va.
I 
' January 3, 1945
1 .Laidaeor az TITTET
• t-rr--1-rTsfr.- -
I t received the- Ledger Sie Times
t 1 from Murray .. during the holidaysof _ChristmaS ancri iveuld like to
. etpress my . thoughts and ,apprect,1
ati, ,i ter it. n ail always a pleas-
orasto .read the Murray. and Cal-
1-oway news . . . it is. one way of
knowing what is going on at home.
• -Thaqking you again ana wishina
-t
 ti a hapPy and prosperous New
Year.
Pvt. Ottie R. Perry ,
• -C-nra-p---Lee,-Vas.
! - -564 Note: Pvt. Perry. thank
, you for :Me kind letter. We were
, hapsfy to say -Merry - Christmas to
' you and all other service men and
women whose addresses we had. iri
tbis way. We wish you the best
of luck in this coming year. and
want to assure -mi. that we here
at home, will try in our way to be
worthy of your return. We will
try - to do the thing; assigned to
us as you fellows are doing to tha
jobs assigned to iota _Hurry home
and come to are ul.-4... R.
•
TOWN AND FARM IN WARTIME
Prepared by the Rural Press Section of OW1
REMINDERS
MEATS, FATS -Itedoolowips Q5
through, X5 good indefinitely.
No. new. stamps outil January 28.
PROCeSSED FOODS'-Blue stamps
X. through Z5. A2 through G2
good indefinitely. No new blue
stamps will be Validated until
_ _-
SUGAR . Sugar stamp 34-good for
five maifids indefinitelO. No new
stamp. until February 1.
FUEL OIL- East and far _Woest 1
antF-2- ye, eal r./Uirous youct in-
dc-finitely. Period 3 coupons in
East will become good on Jan-
uary 15. Period 2 coupon in far
West will become good on Jan-
uary 8. Mid-weal and South
periods 1. 2 and 3 coupons_ good
throughout heating year.
SHOES-Airplane stamps 1. 2, and
3 in book three, good indefinite-
ly.
Fuel Oil Warning Issued •
Cold home ,later on this Winter.
with no extra rationa available.
will- be the inevitable result of
'U.S. General Hospital- care. Eleven Army, Hos_pital Unit& VW-4:WA warns. 'The Tel:mot - to. . 
. be deprived "f essential "Fail present overconiumption of.o. fuelo.
-i--- ---&.mewhere iii" England about to go Overseasare. being sent
- . December 19. 1044 without any nurses. This is an un- 
conserve supplies came- . from the
preceatented event in this war. The 
rationing agency following , wide-Mrs Glorge Hart 
spread indications that manypeople of the country do not ap-
.. Der Miss Lochie: prectate the extreme gravity of the 
householders have dipped too
. _____ M 'my. Ky. -• - -
air:72, the last 'ten years. That is _ n one of my infrequent trips to 
heavily into their fuel oil rations
lot of money 'fel- one county . • - H .,:ford a nearby town. I glanced
a greatest increase on record through th.e Guest Book at the
r Callotimy. ' American Red Cross, and camet • • • _-across-several familiar names from
- 1 am going to Louisville this Murray:- They were Cgt. Bitt
....ek to •Otendothe State 'Demo- Ross, Cpl. Erika 'Puckett. Bobbyrataa 
menu tells every man and woman Where t•ise•y-- shall work
goyeril_! nERIENDS-Lbal do th;. -name. of WI • Id/IC- -. . eCU it.'  
qrtuntatee meet.
t ' is handed to me teat week by
Miund: It ha opine' good 1 made .in - the Litt /OW OtiOnths to
mg OceitiriatiOlia to the.choice of individuals. The i ing. - This is fate third trip I have
and_lor how much. Not untilwe do that. an we feel that 
th"ugh "0 I -.am -1"•"4 it t° "at notilTior ha-stnuthoot=u-ne"'notiaPtal.":Every - man anti woman are being treated alike. - for prow- Year's meditation.
- - . -- t iritellest to get a quorum to trant-This week- this papeir-received a questionnaire sin e H. -1G. Wells,.' wrote th: :tratIowntr. i . .
_post war,plan.s. _,W -were asked how we 'felt about t
post war planning on giving the veterans a sum of money
who se-.. . committeesPe 9
....ars"'s--liiii sit like a- g" alt abuve ! e•pt places on committees wouldall h an affairs for the next , prrfortn. it woutga le .1 lot or
each ,month until they can become adjusted. It wanted to ty".', e" t'' "nd  the 'Per' `.., time and money. I have never
know how we' felt about giving the factory worker i Mars is blunt and plain. He win I beim able to understand how one
money after the. war....is over.ilVe are asking 3s on. -How
do you feel about it7- 1
It is our opinion that tho_ie who have been privileged
to work in industry during these rperiloa,gs tinges and re-
ceivethe high wages-they are being paid.' should not have-
by
LOCHIE HART
a good
fat are
•
say .to us all: 'Get your heuses in I -
or er. ,1 you squabble Omc"14 I ing duffel'.
• • }th ininks, thgs oill be done by leas.-
undone . . . I believe inyourselves, waste time. lotion:. I doing what I sa„L I'll do. -and' stick-muddle;- match' profits and shirk . ing by my. frtenasoObligationa. I will certainly come , - 4... •
deem upon you again.- ' .- A good busagess man. Trenton
'I have taken all your men be- L Beale, made this commenttq mo
',the nerve and brass- to take any money after"thr-Nvar' is -
tween eigliTtenVarar fiftys'and lo11- 1 Monci....y 'and I am passing it on ta-over. Surely they are salting some money as•ay in goy-. 
ed,and imormediucii as 1 pleased: : y,,u Please keep in Mind that theertrinent bonds to`take tare of the rainy day. if one comes.
milli-us ,4 th.m. I have wastel Coat, niers Memory wilt lasolope-. But -_these men who  hav26 worn' the uniform  of  our ....Au- ,tris-ti”... retntornif il.„,, ,;,..er ,4,.' ,i 
ttiu-ntik. 47'41- 1J4eserve. anyThing that is able to get them :y • No* ma.k ,you, y..0 have. a' a:nd W[onen"' 7t:-..eli•roett-rsionem; i•Zitm::-into a normatiife again.. Of course:they will need taking .rntallittideas - of male childo n • b(-' must Itep the same spirit, thekweeh the ages of .eittata and nine- good . balance. • in war time that. care of, until things...are adjusted to peace time living. .,:•-, • .r • ..._ . . .' i•-•--- y.. 'i• . r ..' ;
Iii ghtf'-'-ul andumbeilnogredambo;ag And i tPrebo:ea4is. 4!1-, ,PefioartaaatimOsse.._googsaliee uveaaa
There are. not •marty men and women in this section; De't
of the 'Country who are shirking their duties at the present.
The national serytee :la*: would not affect many - of U:, lightfor -babies Of :these t -have
here. There is prit-tically nirthiag_ that we can, do here tcarecly smashed and starved a
other than the fel- little. jettr!i-of-vOlunteer-workin salvag- paltry hunched . thousand perhaps
ing paper. fats, and rolling bandages, the sewing that is by this way Hot go on inUddling.
• den for himself and his pariahsent to us regularly,-and being conservative. - .
and his and his family and none--Yet there are things thal We can do. It is our opinion 1.4 VI the world. go en in the oldthat we have done a very poor job of salvaging the paper u..Y..4.0, to your 'rights... atick to- and fats. Wedon't know wliose fault it is. But-et•ery inait •.• ,u,' **(:iutnr!. ..ach one' of you.
that tomes brings news 'Of the urgent need ut--LaiA•s -aridt-i?Thfe. nm e, ne•.-w-,n, ar.d no*Sac-
waste paper. -These are things that will cost us practie- yerg.,...,b,t.e"- wotte. sstuabblie-.1
ally nothing: We -should he tnnie cOncerned about if. , sod pr. sently I aa 1 I -come back-a-- 
agamoand take all that fresta hamThe days of parties and entertainments are past. _‘..o..4--'•'-,f-- rife I ha-, , / . s pOi ed. . !!
aaatio  sIS Ilia! are IV AV CW(
There are very few of such in MurriY. Zeein:ietrwtsr ed.tota,.... 
last week in the Christmas mail from rseas. LI-21m and dear ',wit h.,Yi% ii . •that we remarked, several of them, that they had__pietures.:. .•444. . f.tre-t- ...it m.o.- , ,..1..:-.. _
---iii-th-e-ii ming) of our 441)14741y lighted_streets for./.4e_ ..pa.ii -misios•- ---.:•• twawio, 1,..__ __•• _
- idav - season t -theV utd be Otinking Of our parties and. '4-., MIX- it Wati" ine mug ol-_,...
the lighted doorways lit home. They don't know how un- 
'''''''€", and teas' '." it btr''''
decoiated this town was last • -Christmas. They , don't .r._ ,,Lri'-, rY7havt7vcnd.in/,n''''.,:l.h.b,:,.-: .
know that we couldn't gt.t tree lights, it we had w'ante-d - m -vii-m county: tam rs , haaa.
'are' en' 'I Yisur'-:. m'n reimed their oath,. • • • - •them. __ Atte --t-- Pearce taken Trent- ot viair ' o. - .-- _o_ 1-)L "ro"--Lgao
behind Omni come millions of de- _rear .1 for being unkind or
oust. We' are egl in th
-boot •
.s... _.„_• a_ •
-Just give us a &oat. and Wi.7
colored pei.ple will, meet it-. win
the .taternent made by a col' 'rem
woman an a oftating with a' whit
committee here Moride-S• **Don't
start weak on is project with a
doubt tn mind that hurls tke lit-
to- begin with". I 
I 
liket that
o at ecmnt. The psychoiogy .s in-
dicative of.  getting . 'acing, clones
,
What Kentucky
_ Farmers
Are Doing
Coehrazt aucL_Cp1._ C. _R. Williams.
Williams signed the book several
months ago and probably is no
longor around. The othera
there just a few days -before I woe,
but they -left no address and I do
not know where they are.
Utail a few weeks ago I haolong
esliti to see this country, but then
I decided .L.-might as well see
what I can as Tong sail' il here.. Lye
visited- Ltandon. Brtstol, and Car
cliff, Wales. The trip has afforded
toe very, little to say. except -I've
been to famdors'• England IS
lit...U.0,4Ni on the aurface-ougly. un-
derneath.
- I want to wish you, George.
aid ' Lothar Fay a very happy
Nok Year with good health. end
cheer for many year* to come.
Ai ever. Sam
Etrs Note: Couniyana Will re-
rr.,mber Dr. Sam Dorfman, the
•.• Ii rsarian brie _abssul- four years
alio. He knew personally many-,of
'the. colleef men and farmers of
this comity and is looking for some,
kit them rh'Eugland- He was.drael
ea tr.,m New Y••rk test star.• ..,
-
SAD-HEARTED BUT BRAVE ,
Mast be th.• moving spirit of
everyone, cruel fate, knocks at ev-
ery door in the land I have no
near relative of combat age, for
which I. g4trter -ray consolation.
neither are n,y-dettea lessened
Nevo ha, 1.:Ornt. to my store 'AD
uur employee, that her nephew
1MISS Dale Makin of StewartCounty: wa., killed in action.A booths younes-rimn makes Thu su-
OSOIre s•lcritici,: I must-do an.pos-
sib*. ha eid the armlets mid the de-
pendents onohe home front
The line of production must not
weaken. in food we must give aid
for the return of the boys, as they
are returned disabled or when vies'
situation and the efforts they can
make to relieve it, was the' state-
ment made by the American Red
Cross worker, Basil O'Connor.
Geoldivater News
Mr. and' Mrs. 'Alpha Cude 'and
faintly Mr and Mrs. Herman Coda
and family spent Sunday with Mr,
and Mrs. Leon Cud, sand Plat
Cade.
Thomas Broach of the Arnoy.--ta
spending a few days at home.-
t Ettret tram...II visited Atha
.A. L. Bazzell Friday.
Gulic Bazzell is ill
Mrs. Edd Hopkins, . Mayfteit.
spent Friday night- with Mrs. Mat-
tiegiones and Lois.---Guess Who
In the- average U.S. family, rent
constitutes` 17 -per cent of the cost
.of living: clothing 13 per cent.
Hickory Grove
Happenings
Mr. and Mrs. Oil Edwards and
family have mired to the Mrs.
Sallie troud place and Mr and
Mrs. GLIen Turner_ to the Hervey
Henderson '
Mr and Mrs. Archie Tripp and
s..n ..f Missouri visited theie-
daughter Mrs. Galen Turner -dur-
ing Christmas. Mrs. Termer and
children Ernet and Vernte return-
ed with -thi• mt., spend a few days
Maxine Rule, Brewers High
School. spent Christmas with Dorys
Edwards.
Dalton Gore. Army. spent %rt.
day with horn. folks His wife
and daughter who hay,'- been in
Detroit joined him here and re,
tu.rned to camp. with him.
Dan William Wyatt of Detroit
ie_viaajoag re-teflon!. here. He has
volunteered into the Marine ser-
vice and expects to ga trim %raining
warm_
and are burning oil at a rate con-
siderably in excess of what they
should have used up to the pres-
ent point of the 1044-1945 fleabag.
aeason.
--- -
Background For Farm Draft
Backtimound of the selective ser.
vice action requesting draft beards
to reclassify and induct, to the
full extent permitted by law. men
The age- group lit through 25
years who hold agricultural diar
ferments as contained in a -letter
wroten
shey:
by th
Lewis B. Her--
rector of •tive Service,
Director of War-Stobilita-
Rageousetaimer ers F.
War Prisoners Aid
Stalag XVII B. in Austria, is • well
establiahed ramp. mainly Of Ffthdi
Polish and Set limn prisonefs.
tVith splendid phye
•••1-21, -entrant -Vat
spiritual programs,
an excellent studio
for artists mid
craftsmen, and one
of the most beau-
tiful camp churches in Europe-War
Priioners Aid of the m.C.A.. a
particitiatine service of the National
War Fiend, ha* emptied the mate-
rials for these leisure-time activities.
Late m 1%1 3.5M1 America's, welt
marrefeerht- In this ramp Tier had
tn organise their own iiection from
scratch In fentiary, 1044, their b-
lears, and lbeatre were operating, and
educational and sports programs sett
• uryler .say. fly lido War Prisollefs
Aid ahipmente to them inclivied
7,000 books. artists' materials, spurts
eqiiipment. anti rrusicol instruments
for three orchestras Within a few
months, the newcomers. had built up
their section to the epiritibl. etimaa-
rinnal and phyaical level of the came
-orie of the hest in Europe. In
io;ot letter to the Y.NIC.A., the
Camp- Leader and the Educational
Ihreetor 13.4:
"We with to thank KM for roar
sincere eff^rts and interest in fur-
thering me brOgnint..
Hal 
.agMo rinandhfM,norsr
Atone people a imriv a few nights
tkivs gawye).•:: iniCITr:Cfrerp sirenanitlaY:io,t.lemeraPn;linstahilsectivflisiiont.,
expirnveisatolmaiircs ti,hiankss in music, COM-
(if 01t 
TuMnne Mitchell and J. C. Ed- after his home town 
g it
wards,
getting scarcer. becouse 4 ,f handl- 
Bro. Jewell W. Norman preached --=Many manufactured prialacts eire-1
vent minly (pm accepting tenapor-
pre.4-house at. Hickory Grove on Christ'
the first sermon in the new church  
mas eve. He will continue to
caps by organized forces•that
apirlYy j'i b;cessa3o.tahi 4.):inaze-es. -ns'ir't nw.:1114114n014; 
preach fir the crongregation
throughout the year 1945 on first
..1h6foriLde t, hbve polici..1c,,v.uot,-(1ulticit,ihri„ksh..risHnEdieci-euarrimaait,en Su, nday afternoon at V30 o'clock.
didratniii with. --1---- •
air -public works . 
Attention 11'idows
________ _. _
Of 1 eterans! ,
, ',offert-d for our sertii-4..ifir•n . - er(•(1 all over ti,le stoi•ld.
on the' platform irl tile It•tbodist church and with -mem- '..,5.1-11, -0•0141--"!` It• !''.I' I•:.  m !. '.1vIIIR by -, re-potions ee•,.,;-n 
let:tn.. neoik
ba.cfk.:rth:_ ,_ks;_o___77111.i..jaotmoiclii.i:,nd_cit-ta-rnycouui l-- '61--"11)(PILitc:iui'nd'n-e-irs14tluesbra-e-bil: 
Lan .414*
'ben.= of the churcites it:Ither ‘vith them.. prayers wt•re• 'r t,,, • - - -•-•_,..:1 (14%,,,,--,i ;', -____ - ,• .,hh4ilf,'71: 
is...,1„1;i7jrrua.,coverings ;oil Theri.la en13.-"I"' co .404.."14111r-̂ f
itt
C , .. ..ytei..=_... „. .,t.,,rtrtyFle,  r•afn w r.iii.,,b .,.,f_1;71). MaoCec,r,acavktin 
aaaeatilfy worthy of beitie auPport- 1
. .
This ,c-•rvice was title. of the -most triushingiand- most ..444..._._3,44, 4",..t.te,e ,-- • - '-'
.he Crurch of yoeir -ehenee --No-you ."'"ZhF. 1 - - 
-171TP • P . ' - - "'  w.-7d --tri-s-7 VIPret -
.Short tal-ks %%-ere Made •trineerning the_ prriblerris.,of today, !!e•44. _5.4e -44mo:slow an,. • ti.„ ,. ,, ,•,.. .p•gioals of. salaam: __om.......tiin eRtsrnni.ence;;Tr.4"41-i-setriva'lli 
Mod, . •'hilt atiplimillsin to Vetelains.
Arirnt•nrf,..t,,,,,. Lextrotton. Ky.
. - ___
• • • 
- ; laria Tra•• .al •.f .1944 atai Iia. b's ill,. •Hlf.,i',11 mo_ifssinas per acre af ref: hsve no choisns-lhoo no to ill'  ne_;4, ---.. is-at read .in-regard-rotheliotver aiiil'the need rif itrayex.. , ,..4. . „ f I 44 5 Th.. if ,.,,, wt.., i ..i4i,i_44.,140
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1.‘Ted from Washington through_ .-
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,150...1.1Prptufrd Sa Pea. ia Lexington, •And are trio-
. it ho hravert the storm tertinitt„,tteir petitions with otht•rs. •,••
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13yrneas . Pointing out that the
Tydings Amendment to the Sclec
tive Service Act does not -give th
ogricultural- worker absolute ox
emotion, and .,40v net intended t.,
Director Byfnes states_-"The Sec-
retaries of War and Navy have ad
vised me jointly That the-calla fron,
the army and navy to be met in
the_4!,2mtng year will exhaust the
eligno* in the 18 and 25 year ae••
erour-44-4sasserrelf.-4a1e. The army
-and navy believe it essential to the
effective prosecution of the war
to induct more men to this age
group . . . other than the mea
becoroing 18 yeses of age the only
remaining • substantial source in
this age group °S• in the 364,000
men now -deferred because of ag-
ricultural occupation. You have
further advised me that if this
group is not available, you must
can. Into service occupationally de-
ferred men in the next age group,
26 yearsand older, most of whom
are fathers The Chairman of tha
War Production Board, Mr. King,
-advises me that the loss of tries,
men Would make it extremely 'dif-
ficult, if-not impossible, to met
critical woo demands.- Moreover,
these older melt would not meet
the expressed _needs of the army
and navy." -
EXPERT EXPLAINS FARM
VALUES
By E. C. Johnson, In Chime.
Interde pastmentel Lando- gee-
CoOrdination
- Dept. of Agriculture _
The farm Land boom during and
immediately following World War
I was the cause of great distress
'among farmers. Thousands of
them, lost heavily mortgaged farms
which they had purchased at
boom prices. Remembering this
-disastrous experience', persons in-
tereaded In the welfare of Ameri-
can Agriculture wish tb see every
effort possible made • to prevent a
land boom during the present war
period.
- Farm _ land prices have risen
sharply since 1940. In many re-
gions - they are already at levels
_which cannot be sum:totted by
probable long-time earnings front
the -land. Fortunately. remember,
'Mg the distress which followed the
last boom. many farmers are cau-
tions. in buying farms. They are
paying debts and buying War
Bonds..
By maintOining a cautious at-
titude on land  values and using
savings O. _pay debts owl War
Bonds, farmers can contribute
much toward stability in farm .seal
estate_ City buyers of farms
should-remember that return from
capital in farms over a period of
year. usually is low, and they will
not be hi•Iping themselves and
will 'ally be c•.ntributing to distress
among farmers by paying inflated
prices for farm land. a
Speculative •buying farnt
should by all means be discour-
aged. Buyers of farms will find
it desirable to bear in mind that
present prices of farm products
arc war-time prices and, theretore.
they 'shoold me normal prices in
peobtrktio returns fromthe farm in future years., The oraly
*ate! -incthod fur protecting an
equity when baying' a farm is m
make a down payment of o
Indent size to ,hold the mortis, a
to so, wn,,unt which can be carried,
down from earnings -in averaii-2
peace-time -years.
OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat
•
•
A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE
EVERY WIFE AND MOTHER KNOWS THAT
MENOiNG 'A SenALL HOLE NOW INSTEAD
OF .A LARGE ONE LATER •VIAY SAVE THE
50k-CERTAINLY GIVES IT MANY TIME
- reiCtiseetti_ WEAR.
• os
WE ALL KNOW THAT. iT, THE SMALL SUMS _
SAVED TODAY PATHER. THAN THE LARGE SLIMS,WE MEAN TO Wasv,E TOMORROW 'THAT
ESTABLISH OUT SECURITY FOR THE YEARS AllEAD.
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This space is a contribution to America's
Berry Insurance Agency _ 
A. B. Beale & Son -
Boatwright & Company
Bank of Murray
Blue Bird Cafe
Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Calloway Monument Company
Collegiate Inn
Corn-Austin Company
Crass Furniture Company
I - —
- • %
J. 0. Chambers
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home -
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Day and Night Cafe
Economy Grocery
C. E. Farmer & Company
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Aitc'y.
I.
-
.-e._
•
• "'"^•*i
• •;A:7,e'"`
'KEEP 
rikITII
jir n
OUR
V
IGITTERS-
Buy War 
Bonds
for ge„.011-11
•
•
all-out war effort by the following reputable and progressive MstfraY
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop
Growers Loose Leaf Floor JACK FARMER. mzr.
Hendon's-Texaco Station
H. E. Jenkins, Heating & Plumbing Contractor
Johnson Appliance Company
Love's Studio NI&
Littleton'i
Murray Beauty Shop
Murray Lumber Company
^
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Hatchery
National Hotel
National Stores
Outland Loose Leaf Floor
Parker Seed Store
Peoples Savings Bank
.
. st74.:....- 7.!Fl•_ ,7!-4 ••
,
•
'
4-ZIPPY FADED
%
businesies:
any
a
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,Rticlri-Restaurant
Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington-Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
Lubie F. Thurmond
J. T. Taylor Seed and 1mtem1Có,
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky Stages -
West End Grocery.
.„
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5.
ens, who gave' this sieesjel shee
grim* • service e'rnirir Afterwards ato the East Coast. H. Was here in went back to le SO dance. leder1 December for a week-end lc • isb-.-• bit of flame Fere end :vain, Pfc. aticl:Mrs. Coope-c, have a nese returned te U S O. and pLyed
resides with Mrs E. Adapts of ray gets their U.S.Ej for it senull
_year old son, who with his mother Same:sand aie,r. .•c1.. 'Do hope' Mur-
Rhine 4.
I
.. . \mean so Much tulle- service men.), _Pfc Cooper wrote for-,- the Led- Sow show starring Bob- Hope iager di Times and expressed appre- theePrineese and the.,Pirete whichCreciaticiovnedfer 1,...,,rie -C-he 
_priviifie Its° in a 
resbyterianrsietrilirTripY
_• e P
We .left me in stitches. Lat r'"wenf to
Church -and danced, ',lazed basket.;
WOODROW WII In.' IS
ef-
ball, sang songs and had refresh-
 ltn errert.
nificlent auditneuern. 'Back I
d.reat hi;dka(;i' night..Wed - Ten 130;- .aroir
to Eleqiital Corps School-. All
use had a Pullman end the •ruleand Mr. Sam ,Whrre of IVAtfraY. on the- -tram were woriderfeRow,: 5, and reported in this of- Throunh - eiefeeerrein Si night, atBee. . „ 
were in XL- Mill- Tilt_nnesota 1,' lie was draftedlron; this cows:- fiat morning. Minnoapolis acre..ny, several months -• aeo. Before the 'plains to Mirineseta.' Very f4
. , 1
entering the service he Was a fine trees in lefinneseta. CIOSieCT t'
ACC6rdlOR to fr.id9rt4 here, Whrft wiry sniall not tar frorn its beet'
'irrons snuffy Of town. . * . 7.'1-- htlisissippi at place where Al
wren- his parents - and treel_thern fling
he --------------• e in this state- • 
,Itare .eountryside of Noe
ii-
 sak hills and trees and CUM!" Ill-
AWARDEDED PURZLE HEART
Woodrow White. a tank -gunner
in Germany, has been awarded t
Parple Hesert. according to a m
sage received by his parents, Mr.
the wound frir whirl) he pests
awardcd th....Purple Heart. _
7. . . •
P VT ir FgSf)..; 'St NARID
Nft-IlICAL DIVISION
ivi-P•t. VA:gado.-  -fmrdlirrof ,pvril7Pfhan MAynord who w
. drowned in Mierni Pla in Novem-
ber! is in the Ent-A:wen Thoat-r
kith thesenrereaT ditesiere licesere.
_.  s . Dakote arid Montana. Morale/nerd: -I got to.s clese to the Noel
. and .they hurt eity finger." Thr.Y. he:atitiful country I saw that sdo bill _know, the seriousness of went furtive and further 'up in
the ,It4.401-14'e and MR' ;file of ti
Toot beautiful, Country have ev
e.,•ti &sew covered - with tae
buolds,gs....4trotrudine in plar •
like giant ringers pointing -tutus.i •lb-- isiess-Tho_trtier-L',Wne and fin
rteigiiiline, eel:owing ,utit of e
sides' _se -the, mountain. Saw d..
meuainne. on leer. trip Pan,
lialiiing fluein the, sides of il
1 HIV t, it letter to his meitgio. Mr.:.7 s,,,W1' Cpefinental Divide. at .9.0
aicd a-rut's about him ori his let.
no, heard tlfil hie brot.her isellesale end s' .-''' - tb''. ril4ml-ketirrniti"s''lrerd:rfr OTT/EFIrsse. Y7u-Li!d4+1‘Wih9::Ir`k ibt'lln!':'0,
Ethel Meynard -of Benton.. He _tali
teIP' 
rises or king' it gew the. snowvt. Maynard's division waits in neautifel. rest- .celored tint,-
tii, 
fox boles urttil theetret. rie-IS ov.sr, My address H A. 2-e Da,.and then recovers_ the ...wieueeTr21- - - .. .and, r ar ies them to- 11411.44‘141- :eI4,4 
7/2.44,,Ilvnik.s.ltteCunalvii gas.sai_50. c i;,
- fielMr-P-::. coidit . •-re eat • Ilubif.e.N.T.S. II B igrai„.
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PAGE FOUR
PFC. R. 1. GLNGLLS ---- 
WRITES FROM GERMANT 110VD-MIERS TRANSFERRED
TO NEW HEBRIDES--
-epl-- R. Li7.-Gaight.s.. iblantr)- ..= ward to relieve a guard in an out-
In.Gerrnany,with the 54th7Arin-iir ...1 Pvt. Read Myers nes.teen trana.7 post I waei hit. ., •
- Infantry DivitiOne. according to a {erred teem New Csiedoniald New _
An 88 mnieshelL which we haveletter he. Orate to his parents. Mr. , Hebrjdee !elands. _Ille neatteehed to all learned 4o-respect, fell close 'by--------da---*,7-qiifico. Girigiei, Ittistray : -SPecial-Serviese_ e,-sietiere-Show, He me and - a fragment of it tore intoRoiste--2. _ _ . :. ea .---- -is the---eeneetf-Mr. - 'and. Mrs. R. A.-, -. my right leg. Aitether soldier cae-
_„.,...In _nue eleieee_he .eLd.e..... t . ne, le Klers of 14'4.1,440d- • -
 .--tmd-seert-'wet-reor,---e-, ph. ..e. .. hot i- IN.. My., s NV 1 •-itc: Thai itu apurll freim there the medes 'took me to James,
. hare plenty to oat aijd warm Christmas: on the. ship-avhile being the conwanp. 41d-station." 
Murray, KY . Ind lead
them in back of some Kraut ma-clothing". He had' read in the transferred' and spoke of the excel-
 ,..- El* was former-1Y- emPso-Yed the chime - gun positions. •-Tani that -the -Gillieeteeille'Diun:Ient ftithey  dinner he had. 
Murray-Hosiery Mill. Murray Ken-
Quietly the Yanks set out, and-. was completed, and sew pretures. , -- tueky. Pvt. Smith's wife Mrs-
under cover  elf ••derkness healerof Pild-u&ah that - -made him tigene- Is:HM.I.IL s: REED Murrell Smith. and father., Mr.
walking. across the -ftele in frontsick. - He expressed a desire to, GETS PROMOION Alvis Smith. both reside in New of a Jerry gun.- hunt_ end _fish. _On__ the rnaneMade • ,.. ---
lshmail Se Reed. Coxwain. ..S. C°h"rct• KY. •lake. The teams in Germany were . Suddenly a German voice 111-1-cT. •has recently receleed a pro- 
quired Are you going to eat 10not tocebodly torn up.'but .he pre- Pvt. Smith has been home sincedieted that the fighting was going mo ion . ..
ray. Route I. He is the--husband 
early?"
cf- Mt. - it ITTI. • Clint 'HWY. NW= December 20. He came by boat to.to be tough from thenenn. 
New York City. then flew to Nash-,
Pfc. GingLs Wore inc goad con- •
f M - Addr• Reed B nton. Route. vele and has hen in the county
duct ribbon and expeet Infantry-
5, 'who with their two-year-Ole since. He and-his wife left Satur-
"--Man's ,. badge and other medals daughter. reside in Marshall coun- cley for Nashville. ',where he willslifswinc Expert' in Fate and tria- enter the hoepital to rtreatment.
chine eun when he was homeelast 1.13'• -The abeve news story 'reached this
seamier. a 
He was drafted from Marshall
office Friday.. .county Januar.y. 1944. He is in the .
PFC. LI-WAN DIXON- 1,1 • ---riePsts"su ir4ands------84140le -tmlev•-- --- --- --
SSC.T. KEEL WINS SECONDSOMEWHERE IN EiERYLA\Y - .- tIng ' the service be was einP1°Yell HONOR: IntMAWAHAN ISLANDS• in Detroit -
" Pfc. Lyman Dixon. son of--Mr' 13.1,
H. 'Dixon. is now serne where in' D. T. HUMPHREYS LEAVES
- Germany. according to a-Teeters re- I OR, MERCHANT MARINES
reeved by his father and dated No-
_A i iiikort 14. ..- _D T •Buddy i Humphreys left
Pk. Dixon left for the !army -? f'-',- the Merchant Marine*. Toes-
)ear ago end has been aciees twe day. reporting -sto Louisville for
and a hal. f years- He liaiesieri see.. assignment He-TS the son .of Mr.
-vice in Ireland. tegland. Scotland.. and Mrs. Elish Humphreys, Lynn
• enafes„ France. Belgium arid- Get- ,.G.T7-17 -111141 1:114 llukballei or m'f'..
Jenny . Wren -Humphreys who alsodlieny L
Be ,..• -*see a neee,,te-e e,,,. -ens --frildes In Lynn Grove.
-Amine he' is well He es I eta*,
uate - f Keiks...y }-114L Se.r. -I au-ii PVT. T. W. SMITH IN -&-
w„ ,, membo. of the etierep,oe DUTCH NEW -GULNEA
baskettell te-ern 
__. ..
. lee T Woodrow &meth. son
M. and Mrs. T. C. Smith. Con-
•eesied, .15-46-1:11.itall Neut.
' ,•,rding to reports from his wife.
Mr eee. mre we. Neeee.:. ,4 Ilia linegene Pitmen Smitbsleho
- CeJltelearer Road bi.,“. three none residee et 211 South Eighth street.
... une .1.un-sutigis.....enci tuts -grand- 31urraY .
Pvt Smith was drafted fromsons ir. th._ 1.1. S. Army.
slit Lester Nemey whe e. e - pe., • thts county November & 1943. He
tient at Nichuias. Hospital in Leuis- .... eeed at Ft Sill. Okla and land-
elite, is improving from ..ie r --en, ed in 74-..7ew Guinea -7-fire_ 13. 1944._-- t. .4.‘ -- t, . .. -S,...e-  furle.den dila--ow-ratr.r. docord.t. g to report, ''' '
_ff,„en hti--tw,ther whc, visited tee, eee., 4.1.teruei ehe service. he --C-vork-
. (ere: -the elefreseiCliiiig Co.'in December.'  • • . • /
IL-s eneet. is not holding her•John Nanney. Gunner 3-i• is
serving Skint ladttf., in tee. Ine...e: '
, r..,!.e. e-::...1.. her heebend is in the
T--;-
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The infantry Wet in which In: i% I. RUBIN JAMBS LT. A. H. KOPPERVD .
South was. a rifleman had for six sURPRISES NAZIS - IS IN ALASKA
days been in the thick of the fight-
-WITH HE 45TH DIVISION OFleg which Jeelede the_ fate of
THE SEVENT ARMY IN FRANCE
--Darkness plays many tricks
-744. "raPknY bWit khd Pkb" 'hut this is the first time dough-tected a road filock, to stop any
--- Wye, were ever mistaken forGerman counter. atteck," he said.
Krauts,- remarked Sergeeul Rob--The Jerries got a line Lie us, how- 
ert lihrocity' Bloodsworth of Prin-ever, ancl-tentee firing 88 nun guns. tees Ann. Maryland, a 45th 'Thun-I tied mortars at---ert-fee-i-we-seayr. derbird" Division squad leader.On the second night' as I went for-
The doughboys were-making a
pre-dawn attack on the 7th Army
from and -the Sergeant's mission
was to take 'his patrol of Private
Robert L leyerig, 6 Bellerive Acres,
St. Louis, Mo., Private - Paul
Thompson 4517 Jewel St., Louis-lied me hack- to me platoon and 4411.., eirry,, 404. 144,41,1e. RtaAn.
4
- •-•411
•••
NANNEA E.A.MILV WELL,
REPRESENTED -IN SERV1( E
. ...- ...
S-Sgt Keys F' Keel i*.. in the
clerical work nn -the• supply offi-_-e
of the aviatien gnound" grew. Ha-
v-7lian. - Islands. ania . Itis been
awarded the •secenel/Good Conduct
medal. „i“ording 0 his wife. Mrs.
Orpha -May K .-whe reines with
his parents r. and MD
fk has been Tri'ieiCtre tw.; yeais ' 'e I  Ì̀ " Keel. Alm,. , ute I. 'He
is 
e_ geeveeme,e.e.seeeteser, Teem:. ',' 're:: ere:.; et Vie -4.- exed n-..ireeg ..
S-Sgt• el' was - drafted from
mg Sceaol. , ' centeateetien le the war ;Hen . this cora February 10!. 1942.4 He
Earl Nanney. Cipi•f Carlienter's - •— 'took h belele training in Deneet,th. ote, south pa-t-_,..C,PL.' T. C.- beelLeiGGa .. •State. is sefeing Colo.. ,obrie: Ali.. add Sari kri-IN LI'XIEIIROURG 
.
. 'die. too. He his beer. tr. service - - ion: Ten_ ..He has been in Ha-
thr.-e-years. 'I' 7' - -;,..,t--- CV , .Th-orr-.7--... C Scrtigs. s-4n v.- i. since, purie. ..._ .- Clifton Cochran. son-m-iew "sn?ts see. W• B- Soeumni. le serving in Before- entering the -service. heki antr-Ifb-s- NanneY whese Ware in the, Eer..pee.n TS, atyr ar,ci ut-ber- and his father, operated a joint
Mrs. Laura Nell Nerieey_ en:pi:41,1e . 1.eved r. 11 ..r.d....:7,O..rebeuTg7- , farrn . He is a graduate of Almo
of' Netlike.' Store.. left last week :s • 'ai'h Rist..4 S.:::..e -137'itt..17...A'i High School and had two yearsfor induction inte ths arm'. He is ,4'.. --r e. ,i e on..-; 11e hes n ii-• Murray State College
stationed at Camp Aiterbie ). Ince. • ', s• -•eee 13 n.-.s. 't • The good conduct medal wasThe Nieeneys have twe grai.d-1 H-- -,-,... -,-.--!' 'L a f l'I - It • shown in this office Me;riday. It
- oeie .0 service, 11',.f. Harry Doug-H S-Zri...77 .....): ...• , : - I "-,:• ,•• is a rank -higher than the first ow:
la,. o ,meishete in England. and Tee. no we, . • neer'''' - • ie ,..- is- :- h... won. 'Lesley Douglan. Camp It•baisun.-} "i• I 0, .11' n .1 'Teiel s . -4,
Ark. I 1 iii.oness Cu:iege .t. DALTON NOBLIT REfORTS ,. _ - H. wa. draftei • TO MIDSHIPMAN'S SCHOOLi 0-s,t_d th 1%42'•EDIV.VRD JONES. li 1-c.. •
replied the Yank ser-
geant continuing by the inquisi-
tive Kraut.
Once by the guns, toe cioughboys
set up poeitions and opened fire on
the Nazis. ,
"We captured 11 and knocked
off six," said Isgrig.
.."And cleared the-way tor
'successful attack of our compan
remarked Thompson.
"Its a good thing." coneluded
James, "thut the Sergeant/under-
stands Gellman. or there might-
have been a different ending to
this story.-
IN AP friCite MINE; Were HAMILTON. N Y -Dalton •Nob-
TEM HI BREWERal NEW (uscoaD sOI.DIER. Murray. Ky.. has completed
WOl'sDLDIN,*.*RM at' • w..k. „ -Weerlre Coleitte
Put Jan-w'i irag dratted from
thrs coupty, and /s the son of Rob;
eel James-et-Mao Kesel Kited.
'
JIM WILLIAMS. SON OF
PUBLISHER OF L. & T.,
WOUNDED IN ACTION
Mrs.' James C. Williams was
notified by the War Department
Saturday -night that heie husband.
Paptaire Williams,. was slightly
'wounded in..action in Belgium on
December 17. The message stated
that additional information will
be. given her later regardieg his
condition. . .
-His parents. Mr. and. Mrs. W
P. Williams, received a letter from
him which was written December
11. at wi....1.---tene-h• was in -Gen-
Many. This letter was written
two days before the German of-
fensive was launched an he was
wounded the day after the brea47
thrtnigh into Belgiurif.
In his last letter he told his
parents that he ha,ct been made
commanding officer (4 .his tank
destrOye.r company and that his
headquarters-were in a baseniene
Just before being-placed in. come
Mend he was awarded the Bronze
Star Medal fbr - emeritoricnis
actuevemefft . as. battalion supply
officer in connection with exten-
sive military Opt-rations fn
Frence."
'
PEI HEWLETT COOPER
WAS HOME CHRIsTMAS
----__e_._
i.•••••
Bea d J. "c• m'a" Mr-. ILETURNS HOME.- REF ORE
hail 'county but resided ip MO!- OFFICIAL 141ORA 111- 1.E.essED' roy ,ierien he was drafted in Oct,.
thr 19,C. iletrea--Iri. the TVA THE 88RD CEl.. • HcrS-
War.-ieouse as clerk ENGLAN:: I r.
He ei "located in the North Afei- '-1-,•e right lea f: abor.eri• -1
cat ttut sense on at, LKT. accord- /WM shril
it.iieg written_ 14.-Le. :.at elerret.1 the (eye-4e .ar
M. Teenier Mies Mavis Inman A b. -
• Dec. mber 25 He Isae been t Smote 26 .1- C r,,•re K'
L ivtrsity s Navy Academic fte-
fresnr,r- Unit ,V-71 and' has re-
esesed te - lenivereelyse
Mid--eipmen's School. "
Nebeit .a esainan ...)nd class.
1- for e• 44 2Lteen i olgaties fourth
who hi.vt • ualified for mid-
4 .f. -refresh vo rk. All men were
e  t, d rogn h. .1,rect Inv a
s ener
h.is teat, to iieverel pole9i of sreere.;! St a' os. Army s,..nerel
Sri IL... rLge.,t, ' England.
ff, • for lignigti location Ni Smith eh.' h.e- bee er-ave
Wren 15. 1944 rr, was in the rd the Purple 11...rt f..r aoi.•
Vinet,r, of Souther:, leperee * ad in ji.ee:
mett., giaduate of llifOrre.y41', the setting if his flee:cur.- ;
See-- Ceikeze to tht. 39 class. es..- 1eit very vstil and ta
Bre.were. W4enti-L
' Grid , ,r! -Healy of We
SOME NEW GOODS...
I ail; on s'arlitil.lil .1-t'st %RI- Pe pat on sale 750 •ard•
ine tountr) people a rfrant! to se thi. ad --, pro., tat- :id. .
oi good prints limiting one dreeirern to an individual. Os-
. -Atiat-Bleached and ftrosi Sheeting. shiCh will -have Lo
1a limited tar real itottiiii terposes. .
I v. ill h•ve 3.000 )4 , of light weight half blew h that I
ir.ii. sell tor agrkultu I purposee-including window (-detains
tlike I sold last. su er. _. ....- . . '
I have f.bac is ianvaer-3. I and 6 yards wide it will he
well to ,upp.,V )our need, earls ,... re-orders eel he hard
Fierily GI anti; saves labor insures in early good crop. -
I h/y.a received 1?-7 pair• o y f new Arm Work :4110ex-oka,
path
7.e 
.. ... .. -
/. trerrath not availl..t. it -rem,. - Better patrh up old one.
/ rlent)- tat hark PAM.% And shirts, on hand for the present--
medium sisee, .
I base iseire.Winge.Dry Goods-for. hirell iar l'Oe scar
as 'et March 5. lkiiirelP' as '160f.ktai4hlil4. len,a4411't r-NOthing 10,
1211414 men -jr _0044; hoarser all .hou49 share alike - i.ehr-1
don't knew.-, - _
plenty Of 434 00 .wita but the) are trruomfortable for farm-
er% tu at ark in. -----... , , ...._ .
' ..' I een doing Inv lost to servC. X-mi-nnt •merelj....to make .
sale. If .b.pla 'isnnot come,. send a•written order. by some or.
for one pattern of the tire., pr.trits..
come in to vet. to. every time you are iu town, to see what
111r have.
f. 0. TURNER
*somas. •
-.• ,
41Mad•.—
Plc Hewlett C. Cooper, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Cooper of
Murray. Route 4, el somewhere
on the East Coast, accordieg to a
lettre• written to his wife, the for-
mer gthy Adams„.glaughtes
"eifentrs Vei Ad f M
Route 4,
Pfc. Cooper was inducted inion-Mieekoe french
the army 15 months ago. he trained 'things. Saw a
ct Camp Adair. Oregon and at turieg -Tummy
Fitzsimmons-- General Hospital,
Denver, Colo He Was at rt.
ueloo, Netilit is the se.,71-
• ard Mr, Dalton -Noblit. 90'1
• .ve Sr:,er. elarreye He is a
gredeetr _4.1 Lorelei_ High
S hail an 'zerresed B S degre-•
.1„ "Li43 n -n, Tectitteal
T lir. ERWIN "
• IN PANAMA
•
•
their ettcrer playfla
Lt. Alvin H..Kopperud arrived
in Alaska on Chrielinas Day, ac-
cording to news received here He
is in the Armyeind te county at-
torney. 'Mrs. „Kopperud and little
son who have been in Ntah, will
return to Xurray as soon as reser-
vations can be made.
H. A. 2-e DAVID H. McCONNELL
FARRAGUT, IDAHO
H. A. David Holton McCon-
tell. skin_ of Mrs.Laura Mc-
Connell and grandson of /dr. and
Mrs. M. D Holton is with a hos-
pital Corps School. Furragut,
ho. He wine a very interesting
letter parts of which are printed
be low:
First I -era tell-you about where
I am located to rthe next four
nroniTt, ethrte I d111 Th
I PVT. iiisciu E. MOOREIS OVERSEAS
Crerffe -Striatneim..ella tee- helot of the
Reckiei:L50 miles „from- Spokatie.
Wash.-near British Columbia i
the Middle of the National Park
country. -The parks nearby being
Glacier National Park. Yellow-
stone National Park, Rainier Na-
tional Park and Grand Coulee
Dam Beautiful country.
- Don't e.encially like cold weath-
er- but so far have found it very
agreeable and pleasant although
there is snow on the ground
-Nice living quarters-plenty cf
room-lookers---nice long bunks
end plenty • of cover.
The chow is very good--eat :n
the Naval Hospital 4the largest
the Navy has, 115,000 patients and
7 miles of corridms with the ben
equipment to be found anywhert.i
Got to Farragut lett night and
so. far I like Corps school very
riiiit.fi--prellY stiff schooL-claseis
all day lunge courses. in anangny.
phe'siology. minor ,surgery. first
aid..WRitera medica. therapeutics,
texlciirogy, chemistry hyginensa,
sanitation etc Really love the
country and think I will like my
stay here.
- Perhaps you would like to know
Whet I have been 'doing since i
left Murray the 20t11.•• As I was
in the 0.G.LI. unit bad to work
in_eheen_hsellitecept 12"hilues
•C--ttristrnas. My atanE. Kn-
it E. Holteon and daughter Mrs.
Gordon Johesten. had invited me
to Christmas dinner with them
bat they, wouldin let Me so
ance_two . other fellows' had .-ler
amuse ourselves the best we cooH
seeing Chicago. Firit we went
U.S.O. stoeies highi and Mei to..„-ck..-R;14-4407a4--6•LitAleati- tes-gel
around in Chicago Went to
downtown resfa ant „and ha
rid all gots
%how !•
and I.
e.Ste.
J Erwin.. who --spent
pait over 'Euro.-
ej ;it, IS located in P enam.r
+ rr.Led prwparig. grinners
tiar,orit4' -Mr arid' T .W.
ALI.. Murray. Itteut-e 4,else4d
•-e.s.: free hire this week in whica
ILL.Tet
eon?* th et reed
Is i.e. red True that the
ert before he
p a
• es. It-
IS GETTING UP NIGHTS
GETTING YOU DOWN?
Thousands tay famous doctor•I
discovery gives blessed relief from
ovitation of the bladder caused by
excess acidity in the arise
•
• hv .uffe• rteedt•••ly !rem Iserke.h.•,
.n-down feelin• from ssssss acidity in
. drIne • Just try DR. KLLISIER'S
.VA MP ROO; , the reRownitil herbal
,..dicone. SWAMP ROOT stir; les? ea Om
• eneys to str...mor. th• flow of urin• and
111V. tenuble,orne rse••s•c,dit 0,41-
created by • Off delymetas,
•• I. a car. ly Ist•n comb!-
, 'ion of herbi, riots, •egetables, hal7
Ab•ohlarly aeOhing har•h Sr habit.
• roma in the• var., adentific prep•r•-
• ,n. Jest goad Ingredient', that Itifie i
ea h• ktdheys inerts•e 11.• flow of
ne and r th• unclenfertahl• Gym.-
,m1. or bledd
::,end for . ply o ltd sample TODAY!
' tie rhouspeds ef others be glad
tt you &J. Sand name and addrels tq
oarin,ni ca.. lac., boa
• ss. St.ittferd. Cause. CliNvvr therited. Send
cent-,', drug yll.fs •c115wttinp Root
- . _ • ...MM..
.....
•
fit
Pvt. Joseph E. Moore. son of the
late Chas Moore and Mrs. Moore
ed Detroit, is some where near
Paris, France, according to a let-
ter received by his mother and
dated December 28, 1e44. •
Pvt. Moor* was Inducted into
the army almuat tvn.) years ago
and has been oversews a year. He
seceived his high school edu-
cation in Detroit and before induc-
tion was doing defense work.
A part of a recent letter is
quoted:
Somewhere in France
December Mit 1944
On Christmas Eve I was on.
guard duty; tax antenna* Day
was on the road.-I-ipal-a-:niee trip
up past Namur. The scenery along
the Muse es very beautiful.
We had Christmas diaper, tur-
key and every thing that goes with
it. We have had two wonderful
meals this year_Thankagiying and
Christmas.
I was down to Meta* and SRW
the Fortress that hadn't been cap-
tured by storm for 2000 years.
Patton did it. If all our ginerala
were more 'like Patton this war
would be over a.lut sooner. There
isn't many civilians left, thke Amer-
icans and Germans have really
changed the landscape of France.
I am feeling fine.
_
Pvt. Moore IS a nephew of litre
J. B. Farris of North Fifth street.,
Murray.'
GILMER K. MeCLL•RE
IS SECOND LIEUTENANT
ciali-Gilmer Kermit M lure of
Murray, !Cy., was commissioned. ti.
second lieutenant in the Army of
-the [Inked States January 5, 1945,
upon successful completion of the
Officer Candidate Course at The
Infantry School at Fort Henning.
Lieut. McClure is the son of Mr.
and Mrs [nine McClure of Murray.
Ky., Route 5.
The new lieutenant was inducted
Into the Army son January 25,
1942 and served with the Replace-
ment Training Center, Camp
Roberts, Calif, before going to Of-
ficer Candidate School four months
ago. He held- the rank • of sergeant
before being commissioned.
The new officer us a graduate of
New Concord High-School. at New
Cencord. Ky where he was a
prominent player on the basket-
ball team_
PVT. T1101' W. BOGARD
IS IN INFANTRY
Pvt, Troy W. Bogard, -son of Mr.
and Mrs. RE& Begord. 'Murray,
Route 3, is - with 'the Infantry mad
is in Camp Robineon, Ark.
He was drafted from Michigan
where he . v,-as employed e with
General Motors,' September 22,
.1944.
His wife. Mrs.': Luple Mae -COI-
bon, and little Sons, James and
David. reside' with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Colson, Mur-
ray, Route 3
--Pet Bogard at ncted"- school at
Aurora He is expected home for
a turiouch Februarr I
S
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PVT. JAMES 0. MILLER IN
HOSPITAL; HIS BROTHER Beware CoughsIS IN ENGLAND
from common colds
That Hang On
Pvt. James 0. Miller hes been
admitted to the hospital at Ft.
Lewis, Wash. for medical treat,
1merit. He was snow bound in Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
Wyoming as he came to attend Mum it goes right to the seat of the
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
vember and was snowbound for to soothe and hewl raw, tender, in-
trouble to help loosen and expelthe funeral of his mother in No--
two days as he return to camp flamed bronchial mucoes mem-
He has been in tailing 
ed 
health since
tftat tide. 
.._ ... brutes. Tell your druggist to sell you
His brother, Pfc. Robert R. Mill- 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
er. ties arrived ,in England.
Thee.- are the sons of Mrs. Ver-
non Cole who died in November.
LT._1310. RD OVERSEE
=NW INVITATIONS
Lt. ijg) George Ed Overbey has
sent invitations to friends here to
attend the commissioning of his
ship on the tenth day of January
in New Orleans, La.
Lt. Overbey is store mincer on
the ship. He spent a few hours
last week enroute to New Orleans.
ENSIGN PAT GINtLES
PILOTS FIGHTER PLANE
Ensign Pat M. Gingles, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gingle-s, Mur-
ray, a graduate of Murray State
College in the class of '4.4 entered
the Navy in. February. 1943, and
received -hiss-wings•in June -1944
Ensign Gingles, who has been sta-
tioned at San Diego, Calif., is now
a pilot of a navy fighter plane
and gets his mail in care of a
fleet post office_
LE. ARTHUR DEAN HICKOK
__ARMY Si..RVICE. FORCES
TRAINING CENTER. Camp Berke-
lea.,- Tex., Jan. 1, 1945__i Special)-
Theseventh class in the School
for Battalion Surgeons' Assistants
at the Army Service Forces Train-
ing Center. Camp-- Berkeley, Tex
designed to train Medical Adminis-
trative Corns officers in a ill-
week course of instruction is now
midway through its training here.
Among the officers enrolled in the
class was 2nrf Lt. Arthur-D.-Hickok.
Hickok, Murray. Ky. Lt. Hickok
29, son of Mr. and Mn., Myles W.
reside-s at 11M 3d avenue, -S
Anoka. Minn. He entered the
Army in December 1043,
In Mauling, the officers will Le
instructed particularly in regard
to tactical problems of medical
evacuation in combat and with
einiees, - medient aid
stations. The overall aim of the
school is to completely familiaTize
the officers with all phases ot
work and training in the regimen-
tal medical ,detachment-which is
the medical unit attached to a
combat regiment. Greduates of '
the school will be eligible for-,
rite! assignments to brancheif
the army. - •
The final two weeks Of •instruc-
him will be devoted to field train-,
nig exercises during setnett 'lags-
room work will be practically ap-
plied-. The course includes instruc-
tion teem seven department-al-.
chemical warfare, tactics, field
medicine. and surgery, sanitation,
administration, logistics and .train-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
Ti. Erniennt Slovens Co.
Arne, a, t.\.,,,and,ng Arrite.el
nteou-Ostowe-rt,abh,Secf
540 be lilwoh. la -4.01.0.00•440,
When Your
Back Hurts -
And Your Strength and
Energy Is Below Par -
It may be caused by disorder of kid-
Der function that permits poisonous
efeat• to accumulate. Fur rib, 1121111),
people feel tired, weak an miserable
wiled the kidneys fail to remove *soma
add, and other wawa matt.: from the
blood.
You may suffer nagging backache.
rheumatic pains, headaches, dimness,
getting up nights, leg pains, evielling•
Sornelltnan frequent and aunty ;mina-
au. with smarting and burning II an-
other alga that eomething is wrung with
the kidav)• or bladder.
Titan: should be nu doubt that prompt
treatment is weer than neglect. Die
Liana's Pals. It la better to rely on
medicine that has .011 countrrz:deam
trnrwa Dose's have tki"triod •n:Itteet-
ed many yeani. Are all all drug Ogee&
Got Doan s today.
DOAN'S PILLS
:!\LEGS, ARMS!
biernru,e
N 1
-411411131Megraillimalli
0
PUBLIC AUCTION
CONSTRUCTION BUILDINGS
AT
KENTUCKY DAM
-JANUARY 16;1945, 10:00.A,M. CWT
_THE TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY will rif
erfor sale at PUBLIC- AUCTION tO the hila;
bidtieerfor cash, at the KEN'CUCI— MAIT ON THE
16th DAY OF JANUARY. 1945. at 10:00:A. M.,
CWT., the following buildings:_____
27 Construction Buildings and Shacks: 3 Dormitories, com-
plete. eith electric light fixture+. gamitary plumbing, yenta.
sting fans, steam heating equipment (except furnace.. hard -
stood Hoare, etc.. 6 Duplex .11.01ISes, each apartment com
pimp tee ith metal roof, electric light fixtures, sanitary plumb
ing, s-Ic I Time Office Building. and I Concrete Ti-sting
Laboratory, each complete ith metal roof, electric light fix-
tures, electric heated-, sanitary' plumbing, control panels,
etc. I Cafeteria Building. 'metal roof. mtscellaneous steel
beams and braces, .hardwood floor, wired for electric light
and heat, hut no fistures or heaters; huilding includes san-
itary plumbing and piping.
at,eve strife-ern-vs will be sold free from all encumbee
Purrhairers*Must- remove time Wier to February 15. 1945.
- Authority ress-e-vre the /UM to. Awithrlime any item' or Item.
ii•-;n the vole before the auction is complete in, the event !frid
on sdeh 'item -or items is inadequate in the judgment of the
_—Authority.
see ,
Buildings may be inspected dl any week-day after January 1.
1945; see Mr. G. P..tessup„ProieetiVfanliker, Kentucky Dam
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
W. J Hagan, Jr.
_ Director or irlittbalCi-
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
TERMINLY. thOTOUgh
termite treatment known to mod-
ern' siefeeteiee- Since 1927 over 100.-
MO properties have been treated.
Termini service is triply guaran-
tef.d. Calf today fur a free inspec-
tion. There, is no obligation.
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
INSPECTION FREE
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20'
On Cash and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning
SOO elide MONARCH foods ail hist as Coed,
PARKER SEFDCOMPANY
—Buyers and Sellers-r--
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
East Main St. Phone 665-i
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
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I IRST 511:n10E01ST CH '11(11
Jr., Minister
s.4.5 A.M. Sunder School
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship .
6:00 P.M. Methodist -Youth
lowship
6:30 P.M. College Vespers
7:00 P.M. Evening WO'rship
E. B. llowton. Sunday School Sup-
erintendent •
C. B. Ford, Superintendent of
Adult DiVision
Max B. Hurt, Superintendent of ,
1Youth Division ..
• Miss Kathleen Patterlion, Superin-
tendent of Children
Mrs. G. T. Hicks,Mirector of Wes-
ley Foundation and College
Choir
Curtis Hughes, Minister of Music,
and Organist
W. J. Caplinger, Chairman of the
Board of Stewards
The Methodist Church is the
'Church of the People' and not
the church of the theologians and
the dngmatists. Its doors are ever
Fel-
open to any who desire to wor-
ship God in spirit and in truth.
LI M GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
L. T. Daniel, Pastor
Sunday School. 1000 a.m. Har-
din Morris, superintendent.
Morning Worship, 11:00 am.,
Training Union, 6:30 p in., J
Roberts, director.
Evening Worship, '7:30 p.m.
Mid-week prayer service at 7:00
pm. Wednesday.
W.M.U. meets each second and
fourth Wednesday.
HA., G.A., and Y.W A. meet
Wednesday night.
IIAZEI. BAPTIST ('11114( 11
H. F. Paschall, Hastor
Hazel. Ky.
Sunday School 10:00' a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tindent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 mi. -arc
ses,eid and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Servioe at 7.45 on see-
end-and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
6:30 p.m. Layman White. director.
W.M.U. meets on Wednesday
following second and fourth Sun.
days.
R A's and G.O.'s meeting 'days
arc same as WMU..
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Charles Thompson, Pastor
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets Youth Fellowship - 0:30 p.m.
Harold Watson, Minister Mrs. John W. Reaves, Student
Work Director. All young people
Bible stud 
with communion at 
y at 9:45 a.m. ,invited.
Worship Wednesday Evening, 7:30. Prayer
som 7,30_ bv, service and Bible Study, the Pas-
gin Sunday a series of -ieimons .t" in nhal'ge:
on the miracles of our Lord.
Prayer-meal-Iv Wednesday ev-
ening at 7:30 .
We cordially invite you to at-
tend all services.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor
Miss Mabel Whiteker, Secretary
Phone-IS
Dewey Ragsdale, S. S. Supt.
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Dir.
Ethel Chaney, Student Seerptary
MORNING
Sunday School ' 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.'
EVENING
Training Union 6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 730
p m.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs. Pastor
First Sunday -Goshen 11 aJp.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday---,Martins Chapel
II a.m.; New Hope -3 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Sprin,gs
9:45 am.; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
' ---Martins Chapel 3 pm.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher -Springs
_ 1_1 a.m. _
The public has a cordial invita-
tion to attend these services and
worship with us.
KIRICSIST CIRCUIT
Rev. H. P. Blankenship. Pastor
-
Worship Service's:
First . Sunday, Kirksey, at 11:00
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground, 3 p.m.
and Mt. Hebron at .7 p.m.
.Second Sunday: Coldwater, at
II:00 a.m. and Mt. Carmel at 7:00
p.m.
Third Sunday: Mt. Hebron, at
1110 am. and Ktrksey at 7 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Mt. Carmel at
11:00 am.; Cole's Camp Ground,
3 p.m.; and Coldwater at / p.m.
s Fifth Sunday: Cole's Camp
Ground 11 arts.
Murray the Birthplace of Radio
r•
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Church School 9:45 a.m. W. Z. SUNDAY
C2irter, -siffierintendent. 
InkrnationaI I SCHOOLMorning Worship-10:55 am.
Pastor will preach. Special music
under direction of Prof. Merle Kes-
ler. Mrs. Frances Johnson, Organ
ist.
ALMO CIRCUIT
Putnam, Pastor
Worship Services:
First Sunday, Temple Hill, at 11
o'clock and at Independence, 2:45
p.m.
Second Sunday, Russells Chapel
It 11 a.m.
Third Sundayo, Brooks Chapel
It 11 a.m.
Fourth Sunday, Temple Hill, 11
1.m. and Bethel, 2:45 p.m.
Every -one is invited to attend
the worship services..-
..
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
I. W. Rogers, Pastor
Sunday School-9:30 a.m.
Worship---10:45 a.m. Sermon by
the Pastor.
Group Mts.tings and Bible study
--6:30 p.m.
' Worship-7:30 p.m. Sermon by
the Pastor.
WEDNESDAY:
2:00 p.m.-Woman.'s Missionary
Society .meeting at the church.
7:30 p.m.-Prayer Meeting.
8:30 p.m.-Teachers' Meeting;
St. Lee's Calluilic church
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
as follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
It 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
---- •
9:45 a,rn. Sunday School
1000 a.m. College-Navy Bible
Class. Miss Weihing
11:00 a m. Morning Worship Ser-
vice. 'Sermon: "God's War-
rior": The Wesimingtor
; -Choir will sing 7
4:30 p.m. Senior High. Fellowship
7:00 p.m. The Westminster Fellow-
ship
Tuesday 3:00 pm. Ladies Associa-
tion Bible Study
Wednesday 8.1)0 pm. Mid-Week
•  .Prayer Meeting
1
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He That Believeth and is
.
The
Gospel
'ins 116
Baptized
Jesus las-the-areet MASAIlti..4191T ter thr aeseertrer
said. 'Ile that belleveth and is baptized shall
be •aeed.” Let's paraphrase it thus. -He that
heliiveth what and is baptized how %hall be
saved from so hat?" Indeed, these are Bible
questions. If I did toot believe %shake:0d want,
me to believe and seas -pool baptized in the way,
He taueht tbeit' the salvation lie prompted is
not mine. ,
The lord had just lommanded .the apostles
to no into alt thworldand preach the gospel
to every. creature. Then co
worl
es'the above-greatt
commission. Therefore, the man Who would
t...he saerd must, sat?. Jesus, belieNe the gospel.
If this he does not believe he cannot be scrip-
Wally baptized and- cannot he saved. The
cherish from Ethiopia teas Ni wanted to he
baptized hut Philip said' that he had to believe
first in Jesue Christ as the Son riT God: 'Paul
In I ( or. 15:3. I tells us that the gospel con-
sists of three great facts: the death, the burial,
and the resurrection of Jesus according to the
icriptures. If a man diMss not believe' all of this
that man simply does not believe the gospel:
But. Jesus died for our sins archedIng to the
scriptures. This I must believe to believe the
gospel. His blood was there al'-d as the atoning
poster. This I must also believe. If a blodd
stained Moo is repulsive to me I am not yet
ready to believe the gospel. The vital thing is
not that Jesus as a man died hut rather that
He died according to the scripturet. in fulfill-
ment of all Jeri imh prophecy Ile seas sacrificed
once and for till upon the creator al the lamb
slain from the foundation of the world. EverI,
single fact feeteared in ihe Bible ettieer-filiar414;
death of Jesus_ t'161.4 Mint lbe believed In he-
'Crying the gospel. This is the first step to.
Welcome To The
Watch This Saige.-Each....... _.
ward salvation. Notice that Paul in I ('or. 15
_. ,specifically mealtime* that the death and resur-
. recti"" of Christ were --according to the scrip -
tures. Of course Ills burial was also according
th the ocripturee but this fart people then did
not deny nor do the% today. Did God actuall,
speak to the spirit of Jesus and call that body
• forth_frone the tomb? Did He really hive again -
Did He eat and drink forty days with His die
.1 eiplee7 You 'Omelets must belteve all of this
about His resurrection to believe the gospel.
Redlember the lord raid ydu must believe the' 
gospel' and be baptized to be saved. Do you
believe it today?
In Bible. days a penitent belieser came tc
seater 'Act"' 8:310. he and the preacher went
down Into it lAcire 8:34teethere he was baptized
by a burial fRrrm. 6:41. and following it they
both came up atraightveas out of the water
CActe 8:39: Matt. 3:161. Sliettuld thie net settle
the gueatiob iii-TO how. we ought .te be baptized
..,
toda)7 ,
Now then, he that bi•lieves the gospel and is
-
baptized in this Hiblessisay shall be raved from
what! Luke in recording the great commission
gives an anstier to this questicm 1.uke 24:47-
-repentance and remission of sins should be
preached in lits‘name among all nations beein-
'
nips at Jerusalem." When I sincerely believe
-
the gospel with.all of my hoearis and then am
baptized as the' Bible directs Cod repeats or
forgives every single sin of my life.
I can he lost In trespasses and sins without
hope and without Cud but when I have thus
believed and obeyed the gospel God saves me
...' _ tresia,all of these sins, places me in Ilk church
i Arts 2:471 _where I enjoy the hope of life
eternal.
Churches Of Christ
Week for Gospel Lessons _.4_,.__,... .
ssmaawriesimatememmeseredee
•
LESSON
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
:Of The Moody Bible Institute cd Chicago.
.Released by Western Newspaper Union.
Lesson for January 14
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts 11•••
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used bY
-sierrnission.
JESUS-BEGINS HIS MINISTRY
LESSON TEXT-Matthew 3:13 • 4:11.
GOLDEN TEXT-Thou shalt worship
the Lord thy God, and firm only shalt
thou serve.-Matthew 4:10.
Ready for service-this is the
,next scene from our Lord's life
;which comes before us in Matthew.
;Thirty years had passed since His
'birth, but these are hidden in
silence, save for the one glimpse
of Him in the temple which is given
only by Luke.
These were not years of idleness or
luxury. He was obedient to Joseph
and Mary. He worked in the carpen-
ter shop. He fellowshiped with God's
people, and best of all, with His
heavenly Father. He showed obedi-
ence and faithfulness in life's ordi-
nary things. And then, all at once, the
day of His public ministry was at
hand.
His baptism and temptationWere
a part,- the opening event, of that
ministry. We find Him:
I. Identified With Sinners (3:13-15).
John, the fiery forerunner of Jesus,
had come with a burning message
of repentance, end sinners were
coming to him to be baptized as a
sign of their contrition.
Suddenly Jesus appeared.-.'John
pointed to Him as the "Lamb of
God which taketh away the sin of
the world" (John 1:29). When He
offered Himself for baptism, John
'Stet-nursed. There was no sin in
Jesus that He should need baptism.
There was no occasion /or Him to
express in a special act 'His obedi-
ence, for He always did the will of
God. (Heb.
Why then was Jesus baptized? We
find the answer in the central pur-
pose ter which He came into the
world, namely, to save sinners. Here
at His official entrance upon that
Work He, who though He knew no
sin was to become sin for us, took
the sinner's place in baptism. It was
not because He had Himself sinned,
but because He was to become the
substitute for the sinner. What mar-
velous condescension and grace!
H. Approved of God (3:18. 17).
-The Holy Spirit, like a dove, rested
upon Him.. The dove is one of the
symbols of the Spirit, and speaks of
gentleness. meekness, purity. peace
and love, -
Out of the dternal dwelling places
In heaven came the voice of the
'eternal Father expressing His ap-
proval. and pfeasure in His son.
The person and work of Christ bear
their own commendation of Him to
us as divine. Here we have the Fath-
ter's word, and the Holy Spirit's corn-
ing. Thus we have here the entire
Trinity.
Ul. Tempted by Satan (4!1•11).
A time of testing was ahead. Jesus
'did not fear it, but notice that He
lid not seek it etther. He was led
by the Spirit Into this great conflict.
sitsern-thats-ww must not
Joel flea- put ourselves in the way of
. temptation, but when It comes we
may meet it without fear. God is
rOsith us.
as the Messiah,He 
was-11;and the Son of God. and it was a real
1'60;kt 
testing, one from which we need to
learn what to do when tempted. It
was threefold: physical, spiritual
m0(410'9,14. 
I. The Physical Temptation.
Forty days -of conflict wit Satan
ade His body. hungry,- U der such
'
M 
circurnslances it was/ a terrifi
temptation to use Hiydivine power
to make bread. Hest‘ould have done
-bet He did;y0ne doesn't have
10 live; but o dots have to obey
and honor (3ld.
Note how' effectively Christ used
Scripture' (from Deuteronomy-have
you read. it lately?). It is . the only
:tire answer to Satan's temptations,
Inn' you must learn it If you are
„•going to-use it.
2. The Spiritual Temptation.
Here Satan asked Him to presume
on the grace of God: If he cannot
get you to abandon your faith, he
will urge you to go to some fanatical.
and mscriptural extreme In using
It.
. God always cares for His own
when .they are in the place where
Rs wants them to Ise, but He does
not deliver us from foolhardy awl
unnecessary risks which we want
to call "faith."
3.. The 'Vocational Temptation.
Christ had come into this world to
-wrest from Satan, the usurper (who
is now the prince of this wotl,d-
John 12:11), the kingdoms of this
world. Satan suggested to Him that
Re could accomplish this by simply
hewing down to him-thus escaping
Calvary's cross.
Satan is busy urging men to take
piritual bypath!. He has his own
• leaders who skillfully evade and
avoid the cross. They have a religion
without the ; elhogrAtthe C1-0311, But
mark it well, It is not Chriitianity,
even though It bears that name,
Jesus met and defeated Satan by
the use of Scripture, and by honor-
ing God the Father. Jesus' re-
sistance of the devil caused him to
ins away. it still works. Read James
4 7. Then came the angels to minis-
ter to Him. Victory over the enemy
of our souls brings peace and
spiritual refreshment.
Buy that txtsa War Bond nowl-
.••••••
••••-••••0•;•••1:4
HAZEL CIRCUIT
A, G. Childers, Minister
4 „
b.
• .4•••,-- -
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Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10:09 a.m. each
Sunday.
Worship Service at 11:00 am. sec-
ond Sundays. -
Evening worship at 7:30 second
and fourth Sundays.
The public is invited to attend
each of these services.
Special Service
The Rev, T. H. Mullins, Jr., pas-
tor of the First Methodist Church,
Murray, will preach wt . Hazel
Methodist Church next Sunday.
the 14th, at 2:30 p.m. This service
will be held for the benefit of
Hazel Circuit. Please let the
membership of all the churches at-
tend these services and hear Rev.
Quarterly Conference
The first Quarterly Conference
of Hazel Circuit will be held dl
the Hazel Methodist Church next
Saturday, January 13. Rev. Robt.
A. Clark will preach at 11:00 a.m.
The Quarterly; Conference will be
held after lunch. Let every mem-
ber of the Quarterly Confereneo_
be present, and . on time. Come
prepared to attend the Zone Meet-
ing at Murray Methodist Church
at 2:30 p.m. Saturday the 13th.
HARDIN CHARGE -
Henry Smith, Pastor
Olive Methodist Church:
Church School, 10 a.m.
Worship Service, 11 a.m.
Everyone iS 'invited.
Cleaners, Pressers
Must Post Ceiling
Prices by January 15
January 15 is the deadline for
retail dry cleaning and pressing
establishments throughout the na-
tion to post their ceiling prices'
for 12 main specified -services, Miss
Mary Lou Waggoner, chief clerk,
said today.
Posters for the purposes are sup-
plied... by OPA, through the local
War Ptice and Rationing Boards.
In Murray any dry cleaner who
has not received his poster by
January 12 should contact his lo-
cal War Price and Rationing Board,
500 West Main street, chairman of
the lecaT board said, •
Beginning January 15, dry
cleattiog and pressing shops will
be surveyed by OPA Price Panel
assistants to make sure that the
posters are properly displayed and
that the posted prices arc the same
AS the legal ceiling prices filed
with the local Board. These in
general will be the higehst prices
charged by the shop in March 1942.
The 12 Items listed on the pos-
ters are: "Men's wear Suits, trous-
ers, heavyweight overcoats and
lightweight . overcoats. Women's
wear: Suits, dresses, blouses. jack-
ets, skirts, sweaters, heavyweight
coats and lightweight coats." /
Blood River NrA7s
Memorial services for Pvt
•
Brooks Furguson w6 was killed
in action recently,• ere conducted
-at Mt t'Llirrrret-lenday] -a- -
brother to MI; Orville Osbron
•whose husband was -killed in ac-, •
tion tww6nths ago. lie close- We have Armour's and Hut
ly reds - to Pvt. Everrette BuCY son Fertilizer.
who 0' serving over- seas. • Alfocorn Poultry, Dairy and
Ars. Elmus Mitchell received Hog Feed.
letter Saturday from her son, Sgt. Cotton Seed Meal and Soy
'Clyde Mitchell. stating that he was Bean Meal.in a hospital somewhere overseas.
Nu sera,- with- tbe-44uu-__Army_;_WE ALSO WANT TO BUYA brother. 'Clifton, left for the - POPCORN
Prof. Merle Kesler
To Speak at First
Chrktian Sunday
Prof. Merle Kesler will be the
speaker at First Christian Church ceived no word from the War De-
Sunday morning in the absence of pertinent.
the pastor who has been called out Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Giles and
of town for a special address, family visited Mr. and, Mrs. Ike
Prof. Kesler will not be a Adams Sunday.
stranger to his task of supply as In Mrs. Earl Nix Wilson and dough-
time past he has served both the .1„.e.r. were Sunday guesis of Mr. and
National Y.M.C.A. and the Gen- Mrs. iai-TStom and family.
era!_ Board of Religious Edueez. Mrs. 'Josephine. Ellis and Miss
Tian-- irs varhaffs--Ways. A special Far& Robertson spent Friday
woman's chorus' will give the spe- afternoon with Mrs. •Beas Linville
cial must*. The time of the ser.-___and daughter.
vice is 10:55 a.m. The public, is Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Adams
cordially invited. ' • helped Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Adams
Night services have been tern- move Friday. •
porarity suspended by the board Mrs. J. W. Salmon and sons
during the worst of the winter who have been residing , with her
weather. Church school will meet parents ,Mr. and Mrs. George CM-
at 9:45 a.m. with Zelna Carter. ville have joined their husband
superintendent in charge. Prayer and father J. W. Salmon in Chat-
service Wednesday. 7:30 n.in• tapooga, Tenn. Mr Salmon is
working with maps and surveys
••••
a ...daneoxaw::amor,
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bill' and Mrs. Ella Evans spent .114.wh., was a recent guest of flap-
Sunday with and Mrs. Ora din- Giles and family.
King.
- Lige Linville,, Dearborn, Wats
The report that Sgt. Earl Steele 
fell on the ice and Ziered ais wounded pr dead is uncon-
firmed, as his parents have re- broken arm ..and shoulder, -accord-
ing to news here..
seek employment. 
there,Murray have gone to Akron, O. to
Billy Adams of Highland Park
C. W. McClure, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred McOture of Murray
passed his -physical examination
for the army the past week.
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell was at
Murray Friday and called to see
Miss Hattie Vaughn, Mrs. -Everette
Bucy and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons.
Mrs. Aylon McClure and. chil-
dren, Miss Annie Willis and Mrs.
Monnie Mitchell called to see Mr.
and Mrs. Elmws Mitchell and
daughter Mary Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Mitchell who operates a --s
switchboard was_kept busy laiton.--\ _-
ing relatives of their wounded'
and dead. Mrs. Charlie Sanders,
of near Blood River Church, was
notified of the death of her brother
overseas; Pvt. James Nesbitt was
wounded and Pvt. W. D. Lassiter
is in e-tosnital overseas, and Sgt.
Clyde Mitchell is in a hospital
overseas-Ole Maid
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
-BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
In ,the average U.S. family, food
constitutes 41 per cent of the cost
of living.
--
Total military demands for all
petroleum producti now amount
to 1.600,000 barrens a , day.
In Belgium a meal now costs
$13 00 s •
A US. destroyer burns 3,000 gal-1
Ions of oil per hour.
As of July 1943, 3.641.0.0 pas-
senger automobiles had _disappear-
ed . from the naliany highways
since Pearl Harbor,/
Murrto(Route V.
Mondai.- January 8
Raining and tobacco stripping Me
the ostler of the day around here.
Mts. Nellie Oliver is visiting
jt"r daughter Mrs. Clovis Grubbs
and•
Mrs. Ella Evans is visiting Mr
and Mrs Almous Steele.
Mr. and Mrs Almous Steele arid/
Arm January 5. Pvt. 'Melton D.
also is serving oversee, making
three stars in She window. Mrs.
Guthrie OslaronvialAs children of
near Providence are staying with
her. parenta. for a feW days.
Mr- and Mrs. Port‘r Holland of.)
THE
WRITING PAPER
OF DIs 'TINCTION-
1:1\
tie. 351 -"L:TTIR FROM °MI-
NAS" by Thomas Benssn 91.00
fine Quality Line Marqu• Stock.
Executiva Size -7% x
50 Sheets-SO Envelopes In
Blue, ivory and White.
-
We. 35S -11,Irt FIRST LISSOM- I•v
Thomas Behton  . 81.00
We Buy, Sell and Re-
Clean All Kinds of
Beautiful Vellum with a bordered
picot edge. 3e Forded Sheets (14
Iniorm•li-ilablien 'lied. In Whit,,
with B143 border, Blue yoth Whgte,
The
Field Seeds
TAYLOR SEED CO.
Phone 150 S. Second St.
Murray, Ky•
Mo. MO -"PHEASANT" by
Churchill Ettinger . . 61.00
Ripple Tone Boort Executive
:piss 71/4 x 10i/s-50 Sheets-
50 Envelopes. /A-What/ Galy.
Me. 3511-"RiDi a COCK
tiORSI" by John S. De
. 91.00
DelicaliTy Tinted
50 Folded Sheets-50 Err',
velones - Ribbon Tied. In
Whits, Blue, Pink, Ivory.
ár-.& Times
...1111ASMINA. 
I.
se-
-
For Brighter, Neater
Laundering
For Sparkling Clean Clothes, Bundle
_our .,Laundry Off.to
SUPERIOR
— -
One of the essential factors of health is hygienic
cleanliness such as SUPERIOR 
offer 
Put your clothes in the hands of those who have
the SKILL 'and EQUIPMENT to render you the
utmost in sanitary se.rvice, Part the New Year
right—treat your clothes to "SUPERIOR SU,-
VICE."
SUPERIOR
Laundry &Cleaners
406 N. 4th st Telephones 44
We have a nice stock of tires on hand
- - Grade I. Let us help you in getting
your certificate.
If your tires need recapping and vul-
canizing, bring them to us and you will
get an expert job.
Let us help keep your car in shape.
TheRroverbial -ounce of prevention may
be a pound of grease.
DRIVE, IN TODAY
STANDARD OIL STATION
1417 West Main Phone 404
_
ihiu-d-sacir-Cadkii"
••••
•
3
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Standard Parts for All tars7
Murray Auto-Parts
W I. Miner n I. Ray Jenee ra
Nidety-six p,un Is ,,f America'',
- - crgazat cheese have been made by
treirraters., of the aiLnaveh Herne-
iitnakera Glob in And,- : -en e, an-
Telephone i 6
S 
a-_-
iturday this 'week, acCording. lo 'gave the Eagles the Mid-West.' Af. BoinbersI Tournament oe Dee-ember 2 
my 
3. .1 1Tigers Trample
e - '
AVON.. t,, .,.2•••••10,2412 •eee.'
-
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•
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8-College Basketeers
Coach John Miller.,
Will Be On The • •, The Millermea _will meet the • On -fa iday night the Bred,: exey Topple:-Breds Mayfield Cards ,Road ThiS M'eek reiiaad 
Statt' Eagles anee tli".7-lalois, W. and-will conclude ahe- 
ore Of 46'41I-meet Marshall College, Huetine- Se
- By Score of 45-29
"""••-•
•
•
•
..-
THINSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1945
s ;Defe.ite a only ono, aNt,r1 - Snserna' At my Air Bomb-2 f the Kentticky int.7rcol-
head. Ky.,. tainight Ranked Jul thea.4,44 trip Saturday might at -Rich-
mead K wilier the ' II clashthe aill:' I ,av St'ale Thia,suia.biaal- bloats. Centerence last ve- -a With Eastern State's Bilaroorea,... birds perfect c*..14.e.-retted here Friirill heed-east. fer .I 3- g:21171', r 2,1 I Nureheadies p:articialaily, aiiiiis tO . .--1.
.,1 a . • „a • Saaa :. • ...race 'Oa, t raereeaa sr,, r,t7. ..
WALLIS'
'Skipper Compound
Guaranteed To Prevent Skippers
_ on cured meat- when used as Airected. _ Harmls ss,
and will not harden meat.
Ten ounce .package is enough to treat from 300 ̂
to 400 pounds of cured meat.
Package, 45c
14: SMOKY MOUNTAIN
-LIQUID FOR MEAT
A Liquid to be Used Instead of Smoke
... Gives a Good Flavor
to Meat!
J
WHY YOU SHOULD
USE SMOKY
MOUNTAIN
•
No danger of getting meat
too hot, and no shrink-
age in meat.
, SAVES TIME
NO PANGER OF FIRE
Gives meat a good flavor
and • dark brown color
of cure.
- 1-\[)F -
T. Wallis & Son
'+.41,IRRAY, KY.
12.•
41112
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Ifigh School Net -,•
Schedules • This was the Bombers', tent win ,inals 45- eeee Tuesday night.. .
day -night by a 48-41 seaae. Thi
... •
•
' Thursday Night
L-SSIrron at Trigg County.
Calvert City at .Breavers.
Metriipolis at Lone .0ak.
Friday Night
WeetalifaisanklaiWaitta :it Tilehmen
Ili:Amin" etinton.
Hardin at Sharpe
Kuttawa-
Grand Chain at Breukport
Heath at Benton.
Wickliffe_ at. Arinignea.
Faxon 'Lynn Gres-J.-
:Cayce, at Fulton_ -
Hazel_ at Parts.
Bandana at Barlow.
Kirksey ait Sedalia. -
NeWCaniced at Murria Traipir.g
Hender elitayftelckaa-a-
Ssresur at Farmington. a.
atarday Night
Brewers at St Nia 1 V.S. '
Dawson Spring"-e4 Marion.
Hendersa'n ,at. Murray.
Murray High Tops
Father Ryan Five
By 39 To 24
- I After playing- a nip and lock
s lafarst halt and the score knotted 14-s.,
. , all at the mid-wat peand, theliaas the. Breds fieat loss us sevea
Murray High' School Tigers. turnedI starts. , _ . !
on to marten. the Mayfield Card-
-• •••22•0,2
followed__ by LasZtat iwho vet( June Jones, a ;4-Ifer in Ketited Calloway Census
markers.
Lineups:
T. 'School 7. a. ..... gulgasim
Thompson lla F Wooten 41-
pann 2 F HunlphrieS 1
laggins 6 • Weathers 4
Fuqua 5 Hendeeeen 1
Lassiter 14 , G Burkett
Subs: Murray-Sammons 5; Ful-
gham, Elliott I, Garnett, Arm-
breeder Henderson.
__ • __
'defeats. both of which liaee been '
. 7 -HelLarlearnen slowly closed the gan Ynn-Gro•ve -(...ats.- The Millermen get off to a- - - fine ' ani tied the cotint 14-14 at the halfstart. and at the en o m i•
The Murray High school Tigers
played a fair brand of ball here
Saturday • night to defeat Rather
Ryan High. of Nashville. Tenn. 30-
24.
Both teams were decidedly off
. theeekalaikal-aand the first half
isf the -game was slow arid saw
latale.. scoring- _ The Tigers, how.
, matter-la-To -had a -14-4 id -e
I over the R)-an tea- m at the half.
Gunselman. star Ryan center,
was iiinated to five points by ex-
cellent guard work by founders
',. a the „Yriari as ealPaPered ha tWa i .„Fhe, caraii.44, 1„, nimperi. into.- --,,-n--• ..,.. .
aven.gert. Smyrna imus. a 37_37 searlat_4aad__ ant beld a 5,3 margin- _r4,-irk-sey Eagles, DOWII
' deeieren over Westiarn 1 at the first Quarter, however. the L1
eit plaa.
L
as arta ens, re center.
f 10 a -W•101.iliri
the-net for  use patens
The 'Isturrayamelost the...aped wih
five minutes to the hest ;
half. but Reagan ;parked a brief
rally that pulled tha hurtle team in
hunt 24-21 aat A:1111one.
The Bombers came -ba916 strong
in the last half, pd- soonwent into
t 34-30 lead, a-iia then began to
pelt avaay. steadily. - I
The visitur• ability to .. handle
both backboard: and the more CC-
prklt need tam as whole-spelled
doom to the Brads.
amyres 4.1 FG FT Era PP 111'
Mariam f 1 - 0 0 0
Pincella f 1 1 0 2 3
Thomas c a- 1 0 0 4 2
Holnies g 4 0 0 2 8
Shanagan g 2 2
Ebert f 1 0
McKenzie c 0 1
Puchek g 2 0
Gardner f 8 2
TOTALS, 20. 6 17 46
*surrey 41 PG FT rot Pr TV .
Fatah ,treint scored asig---field waifs
and two free 'tosses in the initial
half,
About-amid-way of the third
frame Murray's sataita..,r. cotton-tons,
Fred Saunders and Hub Murrell,
beg'"clkkine and the score at
the close eit the third frame was
30-22. Murray. The final raiinutes
saw the Tigers hit their stride
and the Cards were bewildered at
the ,Murrayans' offensive power.
Fred Saunders was the star Ver.
termer „ef the- evenine; playing a
bang-up defensive game and alsd
was high seerer of the night with
15 points. DaVis for the visitors
played p good ball game and
hit the net for a peinte,
The lineups:
Murray 45 Pos. Mayfield 21
Covington F Clark, 2
Murrell 11 Carrell, 3
Saunders 15 C Thorpe 0
Shroat 8 . 0 - Davis 8
Russell 2 G Arnett 2
Subs: Murrayaer:Ward 6, Farris
2. Ferguson. Mayfield,._ Hurt6.
VanSanf 2; Murphy.
Reagan f 1 3 2 • 1 . .11 Murray Colts Down
Owens c 2 1 0 0 
'
. 5 Fulgham' By 48-21
Hewle g 4 4 0 3 12
-Cain g _. .. 2.-, 1 0. 2 . - The. Murree - Training Scheot
gafiaara-Y- .1)---0 -0 (r 0 Colts smothered Fulgham 41-21
--e-,- _. 2 . 1 0 1 5 here Saturday night The Colts
Ewing g 0 0 0 o.,_ 0 were Off to an early lead andnetree
 were in trouble
_ TOTAJ.S 1 13 2 7 41 The Colts led 13-6. 25-13, and
arateasranar- .esite-ea e alio did a Officialg-Bill Young and Jim 38-16 at the quarters Thompson.
fine defensive' j:ib on Hanson. hot- Beylur.
shot Ryan guard whe managed t ) .
Hazel Tips South •
get only two markers in the af-.
Mairre4a- --Trger -tors-ant- 1:0T 11
aairkers but 'he had a
ced Murray club behind him .
Lineups: •
. , a
Murray sr • Pos. Father Ryan
:ctin 6 F Berry J4
M-urrell 11 : „,,la .. Donnelly( I
*Madera 7 C --t-unaelmarq 5
Shroat 1 .G DortcH 7
Russell 7 *-• G 4:Anson 2
•Subsaitutes; _Murra,v _Ward 3.
•,-- Ill is `and retie-Juin 1; Ry4o-er
Hauer 2.
Thernberry f 1 1 0 0, -
Christian 35-3.
The Hazel High Lions nosed-
out the strong South, Christian
Hip...school team, coached by Pat
McCuiston. 35-33 on the Haz..I.
floor "Friday night in a' game the'
was close and thrilligg all the
way'
Hazel hetet- its way to a 12
lead by die- close of _the first
ter, but the. Christian _coun,flan,
biuunced back to command •a 11019
lead by haWatfine. The Iturtmee
Pulled back intrea 24-26 le(ael -et ttr-A total of 9.000 bushels of sweet end of the third frame, .tatoes have _been ele.V .in
.aaaas.c aunt y this . t ma r-
•,! pi ice at the t '(if storage
.. and II
Havel 15 res. $e. ('Iwistian 33
K... 7 F .I., ,rart 1
faiaar 4 Allen
''. -'-'............-. Grogan 11 41 Hamniera. la
4---- 0-.- 2 • Ezell a
1 •HEADQUARTER!: FOR
Miller 4 / G ' . • Hodge 4
HERE IS THE BLUE4 BIRD'S PLEDGe-TO. YOU
Prompt, Courteous, Efficient Service
DiDe whs,re you art. served full satisfaction, where there's adtleat
:ray and convenibnce .of the modern, spatious restaurant, where yorn
an choose from a varied menu.
_ •
Fried Chicken
"Home of Kentucky Ham"
: Juicy Steaks :
Blue Bird
ALBERT CRIDER Owners:---
Home Made Pies
cafe
Lcy1114 CRIDER
Subs: I zerWhite 4. Turnbow.
an
t Mt(
1;4. "? f4tier
••211•
In normal times no community
c•n afford down-at-lhe-heel
streets. But don't think your
worn-out streets area complete
loss. You can salvage them -
economically,- with concrete ri
surfacing.
Old base plus concreto
equois modern street
Concrete resurfacing combines
rehainirtg strength of old base
with needed additional streneth
of • top layer of concrete. The
result is a clean, attractive street
-a tonic to property values and
neighborhood pride. Concrete
resurfacing is safe, strong and
smo6th-riding. It carries traffic
for decades with lowest upkeep.
Ask your officials to plan now
to salvage old streets by, resur-
facing with concrete. "a
PORTLAND CEAIENT ASSOCIATION
ail Ilsoshisis* teak I ielt Indisnaoslis I Ma
A Fter,id•nl gyp,: o•ion pr
*ft v•21 of trwr••• . 19•2•Ar•
and ••••••••••••• Mold Wryll
• • I
•
era
•
S
• ._
ii
••-•
'Murray forward, took -offensive,
honors with 16 paints He w
county, does all the sewing for Workers Namedthe family while her mother works „
An a war plant.
. • . The vensus workers In- the farm
enumeration -program have been
named, according to Acree Austin,
local supervisor.
They are Raymond Weather,
Murray; Tullus Hdtchens, Concord;
Kenton Woodall, Liberly; Mrs.
Rubye Culver, Wadesboro; Dwight
Boyd, Hazel; Lenon Hall, Swann;
producing 3,815 bushels. and Hobart Graham, Brinkley.
Eagles who got utt to a, late start
in ceunty net play, pounced "on
the Wildeats of. Lynn7Geove High
school on the Kirksey floor last
Friday night and and flew off with
a 41-23 victory.,
The Kirksey Eagles were paced
by Johnson, center, who hit the
netting for 20 points. The WaS-
tonmen were out in front 26-11 at
half time.
The lineups:
Kirksey 41 Pos. L. Grove T3
Hargrove 5 F Key 5
Carson 2 F McReynolds 9
Johnson 20 C Pogue 2
Heusdon 9 Miller 1
Nanney 4 G Crouch 3
Subs: Kirksey: Blankenship. 1.
L Grove: Miller, J. CrOuch 2, But-
terworth a.
The Eagles will meet Sedalia Fri-
day night on_the Kirksey fluor.
leegro farmers in Logan and
Simpson 'counties. planted 1.600
acres of hybrid corn In 1944, many
of' them growing it fur the
time./
Back the Attack
By Buying
War Bonds!
Food projeCt leaders of6hialew-
makers' clubs in Trigg county
canned an average of 94 quarts per
family mettiber.
In Vhitley-county, 193 4-H Club
tnemb;•ii grew 109 acres a corn.
s4etyShingles
SELF-LOCKING . can't curl, raise, or Rep and
break off like ordinary shingles. You get beauty of color
and pattern plus years of extra service at no extra cost.
Ford's Cyclone Safety Shingles are exclusive. No other
roof gives you all these idvantages. Made of finest
felts, super-saturated and surfaced with colorful miner-
als, under strict laboratory control.
For beauty, economy and lasting protection . . re-roof
 with Cyclone Safety Shingles.
Easy Payments Arranged
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY
Depot Street Phone 262 .
‘.
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Coats Reduced
ONE-THIRD REDUCTION
UNTRIMMED COATS
Lovely all wool fabrics. Tailored,
boxy, and fitted styles. Detailed with
fine furs.
Regularly S22.50, expertly tailored, now  S14.95
Regularly S21.75, lovely shades of fine fabrics ... S18.95
FUR COATS REAL BARGAINS
S69.75 valtes, now  . . $45.00
.15175valties, now .: • •.
Plus Tax
$39.75
ODD COATS •
Orre-lot of values up to $
reduced-to--- . se4r var.
CHILDREN'S COATS ONE
1 to 3 THIRD
Sizes Ito 12 OFF
riiesses Reduced
FALL DRESSES
One and twospiece styles, woolens, spun rayons, crepes, jerseys, gabardines,
beautiful shades.
S 7.95 values, now, 
$ 8,95 values, now 
$10:95 values, now 
SI2,95 values, now 
$14.95 values, now 
. 4
 Littleton's
•
Ori
a
ae,a,-e-Yeasetesee-a_
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in many
$4.95
$5.95
$6.95
$'7.95
$8.95
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